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New York. Nov. 22 (by the Asso-- ,
elated Tress.) Georges Clemen-- !
ecau today laid at the door of the
rnitod Slates blame for all the uu- - j
rest in which Kurope now seethes.
Speaking before his second New BODIES STREWN ALONG
York audience an audience of
THE MAIN PASSAGEWAY
business men at the chamber of
commerce of tho State of New
war
was
French
by
pre
presented
York, the aged
The resolution
spoke at mier declared mat "America nan Fire Which Follows the ExPearre C. Itoiiey, who He
called left Frauee in the lurch" lifter the
lnmnh mi the Riibiect.
plosion Hinders the Work
It the "spotted park," giving the;Wi,
"It, was n. gnat mistake to leave
of
distance from Mescalero to tho lava
Searchers; Reports Are
beds as 40 miles, to tho!!S gypsum without any proposal for an nd- - wMKMwr.
miles, '.lustment oi' matters," he declared.
Less
?r
WAVES' o
hills and white sands,
Hopeful
HO
"It was he greatest mistake and
the Elephant' Unite, reservoir
miles. The remainder of the park the source of all the evil that is
AU. Nov.
Birmingham,
would be nine little camping taking place t ow.
miners are known to be
'What, lb) Jolt
lie
"People
grounds on the Indian reservation,
he. said.
want us to do?' " lie continued. "1 dead and the fate of 203 others enThe proposed park would make 'answer: "I don't know what 1 tombed in No. 3 mine ot the Woodfew
peowant you to ward Iron company at Dolomite
you to do.
good roads for a certain
state and want
interfere In F.ui ope because you was regarded as uncertain by resple in that section of the count
noi
but
LI
Paso,
want on to
soon.
would
too
it
left
help
1
-be considered a state park, he said, come back, make a little new trip cue crews who early tonight were
hand
other
on
the
'Well
now, atigmciting their forces for exto Kurope,
lie pointed out Mexico
saying:
would have
till' chance New
gentlemen, whats the matter with ploration of all entries of tho pit.
for a real park in thedid northern
wrong?
something gone
and twenty-fiv- e
One hundred
not ou- you
will give you some help. Pan I be men of a total of 400 In the mine
part of the state, lie
"
tline the ji.undari s but intimated of use?'
do
1
when It was partly wrecked by a
that tt might Include the Uito
1
One of the High Spo's
1'a.larito park, some
los
The chamber speech was but one dust explosion at' 2:40 o'clock this
of the Indian pueblos, Sulphur e cf the high spots in the most stir- afternoon, were removed late in
Springs and Jemez. theiar Ojowest as ring day Cleincneeiiu has had since tho day from the p1 by means of
and possild: as
he first arrived here last Satur-id.a- y a
connecting mines No. 2
the wonderful ruins of Chaco can-- !
for a tour, the aim of which and 3 of the Woodward company.
!ih to be the winning of America to
yon.
Fifty of the men were reported inJl. 1, I' ox suppiemeiiifu
'a closer relationship with France.of jured,
a few seriously.
of Mr. ltodey by saying that
a.
force
double
Cuanlcd
Kescue workers
reported that
the park bill might better he called liiotorevele by
some
use
been
number ot dead probably
"a bill for supplying the Kl Paso 'one signing police,
"World War the
himself
railroad with Veteran" bad sent a threatening would run high, it being believed
and Southwestern
water" since thise provisions are letter, tile Tiger rode to the cham-- , that many of the remaining 205
unaccounted for would be found
A motion to
bill.
in
the
included
In the downtown
her building.
dead or injured.
table the resolution made by J.
a
financial
nig
through
district,
"r"' "'"Mows Kxplosion
was defeated almost unanililnl
heering' crowd. His
which followed the explo
Kear of building wrecked by explosion.
...... .. sionT'irehindered
e.mously and the resolution was opera House aoin
the work of rescue
adopted.
m
iuo
nu
ueigiueucu
A woman, her babe and another child were killed and four other
" parcntty
and was believed to have been reCopies, of the "Southwest
old statesthe
outspoken
stormy,
The
sponsible for many deaths.
the new official publication man.
persons were injured when a large still In the basement of a
buildinn on North avenue. Chicago, exploded. The buiidiny was wrecked of the southwest Kiwanis district,
to Injured among tho first men resFrom the chamber be drove
cued
were,
to
removed
Bessemer
little
The
were
victi.-n1
distributed.
'resiwere buried in the ruins.
and the
Hieelihii, where llorough
Ih edited by K. liana Johnson,
dent Ili Igelniann had proclaimed n hospitals.
Half of the men are white.
publicitv director in Santa Pe. The ball' holiday,
the lotith
review
to
As the work of rescue progressi
first two copies are contributedI by ,. II
Cpfiutii...
MlN,-lll- , ,1
ed,
the Santa P'e club. W.
reports to the surfaco grew lesi
.
..
OJ
mi;
lour,
of YA Paso, district eovernor. liro- - nilltail at
or wiiu- - hopeful. Oiib squad of workers reOR
S
a
lane
one.
into
iged
tlio
.Mnlpil
eooieq
seeing bodies "strewn all
lv cheering school chliaren, many ported the
A pamphlet on
"The Under- (if
main passage way."
them garbed In picluresipie cos- along
As
darkness
came women and
privileged Child." a public activity tumes, most
of them waving French
Kiwhich has been adopted by
and nil of them children, white and black, crowded
or
American
flags,
was
for
1923,
closer
wanis International
about tho mine anxiously
and crying "Vive le Tiger"
distributed and a letter on tho sub- cheering
waiting in common horror, word
"Vive la. France."
from
the
ject from the general chairman on and
pit. The injured were bebildren
SMl.OOO
public affairs was read by the sec- whose numner nas ing removed by rescue crews, while-'
The
children,
slo11.
The
Uobinson.
F,
assistants wero preGOAL
DEAD retary,
tiniated as high as 250,000, lined undertakers'
removal of the dead
of the street lor nearly paring -- for
'
"
A
iiounced as
., -- all thu way to the found In thw ffrtrtes- nearest ther
Mjuare Deal for the IlVe Illlico
r'liil.l,
Vriliir..
manway. No attempt at identifi, r i
e i
i
nr I rv.
i,
i.u
....
n.
,,
r.noeii
on cation of the dead or seriously Inj'eoiei-ji.
lie nan u.i.i i ,.r.,.th
Mrs. W. H. Felton, Georgia, Police Believe That Enemies V district officer,
had been attempted, tho
spoke on the ac itheAlO'1
jured
regtablet cummenioriillng the
tivities of the Denver club.
faced work of emergency relief claiming
ilt ad. I'lcmciu'caii
May Be Responsible; One
Occupies a Seat for ai
The attendance prize was a five itiment's
All the doctors and
first
attention.
men anil iiuin iw
i,e unlioi-modollar bill
by Ira H, Sprocket'
to men of nurses in tho community have been
action
man
of
Asa
Day, Then Retires and, of the Victims Was a and won given
them
marshaled to care for the wounded.
by D. W. Faw. Silent
i
boosts were cans of tomatoes do- - actioiii"
Kill Men Underground
Railroad Employe
Leaves for Her Home
Praising their work in
and
nateil by John O'l.aughlin
At the company's office it Was
cause
bad
good
he
he
said,
which
r
mints branded "Ki
stated that of 475 men who checkto remember, the Tiger declared:
Washington .Nov. 22. Woman's j Lancaster, u., Nov. 22 de the wanis club."
ed in for work
today. 400 were
"All lluit remains for you
brief dominion in the senate ended Associated J Yew. ) Aulhoriti ?
when the explosion
underground
now '.s to be us great In tience
with a drnmntio speech hy jvestigating the mysterious deaths
occurred.
us von were in war. I will reAccordin to mine officials a
Mrs. W. .IT. Felton of Georgia, the jot Irvine Henderson, his wife and
last breath "
main iin il
broken electric circuit c.'.used by
whose
woman senator, followed by their four small children,
iiileil
of the
admirer
great
bodies were found scattered about
the runaway of a train f trip cars
her retirement from the public their
State"". Ami I will always rewas responsible for ignition of the
home shortly before noon tomember that behind the citistage. Tonight she was enroute day, tonight had their first tangi
dust.
solthe
are
zens
always
there
homeward.
A detail of Alabama
ble clue.
national
soldiers.
miigiiifli-en- t
diers
pofeminine
of
the
on duty in the railroad strike
11.
Dr.
a local
W. Mondhank,
Every wish
it was his day of guard
Although
in
sworn
in
area
be
announced
to
Hender
was
that
ordered
physician,
to
Birmingham
litical pathfinder
greatest ovations, there came
mm last Fri
his to the mine.
and placed legally on tho senate son had consulted
the tiger, too, evidences thrtt
Assistant
malaa
T. W.
Superintendent
mysterious
a
rail
concerning
day
over
roll
senate
E
BE
tour was' not to be wholly
rolls, to answer a
Trew and four men wero injured
which had affected members of
The threatening when
roses.
and to make a brief address had dy
of
were
path
was
his
who
in
the
they
Henderson,
"top
family.
trapped
been gratified before she left the
house" following
letter, sharp criticisms from
the explosion
employed as a stauonary engineer
sinrt- others In official wiiilo
capitol.
nimi,
. A
.
to
sound
i
railroad
T
the
.o'"
in
the
endeavoring
the
Pennsylvania
shops
am
like
feel
"Indeed, I
SUCH SLW Washington and adverse newspa f! alarm In the pit when they
in the United here, where the sh.mii,en' strike l! '.nililtV AdMlT S3VS
on
happiest woman
lew.
nrr
ins
ennmienr.
tho
at
ered
he
ill
tram
said
believed
wild."
ho
said
unsettled,
trip
"running
lady
Im ii,,i French idea for a triple alli
Will
Oraanization
States," tho 8 7 year-old
Dolomite is nine miles southwest
was being poisoned by those who;
among the npplause of senators
seemed, however, merely to of Birmingham.
ance,
his
resented
address
employment!
accepting
first
and
Quanin
the
and spectators
prove Quality
statesman to
The United States bureau of
at the shops. Dr. Mondhank said,
stir the ill year-old
ever made py a woman in the
mines has ordered a rescue car
Henderson gave him the name ot a'
of Milk Produced
greater animation.
tity
from the Kentuckv mine field, tt
llelcniM inmseii
man he suspected, the physician
Sworn In
on tne wna announced at the local station,
No specific comment
and this was turned over
An effort is being made to revive
Immediately afterward, her suc declared,
rom
f
obtainable
was
Daniel
to
tho
authorities.
Harrington ot Denver,
Bernalillo County Cow Test- criticisms
cessor, Walter r. utuim, i.y--ms
Colo., is directing the w ork of tho
Tho supposition
that enemies. the
functioned him, but he defended himself
which
association,
ing
gracious "delay in presenting
oms local station
been responsible for for a short time several months against them in opening
election credentials had made re- might have was
Ills First Warning
postho deaths
strengthened, the ago and then wus allowed to go ell.'tlTlbei- of commerce speech critiception of the woman senator
oatn
too
much
fears
the
According to one of the first
expressed by out of active existence. The asso"Men havo been
police said, by
sible, was administered a forme, tho
be taken out alive,
to
miners
written
a
in
dead
letter
man,
the
he
and
became
may
the regu- cised
ciation had as Its
and Mrs. Felton
October o, to the state board of health, and lar testing of dairyobject
think that is explosion came with littlo warning
cows with a ton" he said.
senator.
Appointe.l
on
Thomas
found unsealed
n. n.
the floor of the view to increasing tho quality und my case, very ouen nicy tii.iiio;
m mo m
v,u,iwue,
upon the death bf Senator
muku umi mu
louir
K. Watson, and sworn in yesterday Henderson home, that some one ouamitv
By to roe too much in, anil some
of milk produced.
was
ne
house
was
naa
wnen uie
have
the
into
service
pe
.
I
gotten
inrst
might
don
feed
senate
warning
her actual
times too much good.
keeping accurate records of
ami lievo I have created a great ueai cuncuiwiou m um uig uiasi. nun
hours and 25 minutes. earnestness while he was away at night nt his consumed and the amount
railroad
turned
his body about. Realizingwork at the Pennsylvania
richness of milk given by dairy, it of incertainly not to linger. A
Complete poise and
uuu mi e.oiosiuii uuu occurred na
shops.
narked Mrs. Felton s address,
determine which
is possible to
Cn.illnuoil nn Tune Tun.
to mako his way toward
Tho lstter expressed 'the belief cows
started
maintain
made from the center aisle, nn
are profitable to
of the that members of the family were and which
the mouth of the mine.
He was
be replaced.
voice reached all parts of
should
age,
joined by other miners.
chamber without quaver
taking .poison into their systems This system is followed closely in
extempoThis
advice.
asked
some
who
for
survivor
Y
and
She
50-DAway
spoke
or agitation.
escaped Unin all parts of
FAST
her
the dairy centers
scathed said that after he had
Breaking down the door of anxis found ;o he instruraneously. Ignoring notes in
and
humor
short dis
Henderson home this morning
proceeded
hand and with her quaint
only a
mental in improving the quality of
ana ious
tance ho began to feel the effects
drew laughter from senators
neighbors were confronted
dairy herds, with a constituent
thanked
after-dam- p
bodShe
six
dreaded
of
the
close.
of
the
with
at
the
and for
spectacle
tl.j
applause
in profit for the dairymen.
hoswas
DF DEATH a time believed that he and
ies.
That of Henderson
his
the senate for a "beautiful,
Lee .1. Reynolds
Agent
County
apwas
and
companions were doomed.
sprawled on. the floor; his wife's is furthering the revival of the aspitable welcome,"
said:
In
she
before
were
a
men
These
chair
was
when
found upright
among the first
plauded
sociation here. He said yesterday
n 11 to reach the outside with actual
'You can take this remnant
the fire and those of the four that a considerable
number of
news
scenes lnsidf
of
children in bed.
terrible
of the Old South that has
the
cows
expresshave
of
owners
dairy
never flickered in her palHot-fcthe mine. They told of passing1
led a willingness to become mem- we"
be
very
can
over
in
bodies
main
the
and you
entry, and
A few (lays go Mr. Ut yntiKIs
SPRINGER BOY LEADS
it goins
of seeing other miners, badly
assured that she Is
to disgrace lier commission.
and moaning for help as the
I UUK lamination
cows
of
four
IN
OF
herd
JUDGING
of
a
O
Wastes fatal after-dam- p
Woman
In closing she declared that
snuffed out their
at an institution in tne coumy uuu Nevada
women would bring to the senate
Until
not
Sho
were
Wpinhs uv
pro
four
found
the
that
to
The
Journal.
Special
purin
ability, integrity and exalted
anducing sufficient milk, cither
Raton, N. M., Nov. 22. Tho
pose.
fin v fit! POUndS: Wanted About thirty men saved their
nual county stock Judging contest quantity or quality, to equal the
May Get Villi
'Ives by blocking a passageway into
In
was
ot
held
Saturday,
output of one first class cow. A
democrat
Springer
SPnntor 'Harris,
LlVe BUt ReiLISed rOOCl the. mine "trip" and thereby shut- t0
he said,
November 18. The three contesting cow testing association,
resoluGeorgia, today offered a full
condisuch
to
ting off effectually the polsonout
pay teams were from Raton, Roy and would put an end
Mrs. Felton
tion to
until thw
he
Reno Nev., Nov. 22. Heroic ef- gases and after-dam- p
Tho contest was very tions. It is more profitable,
and prerequisites of her term, for- Springer.
were started again and clearclose and interesting. There were said, to sell a poor producing cow forts to save the life of Mrs. Pearl fans
senate officials under
ed
as
to
the way for them
reach the
for beef, nt a sacrifice on her A. Cochran, who died yesterday
mer precedents were unable to pay only 83 points difference between
outside alive.
y
out
rather than keep her a result of a
her for servkj after ho election7. first place team and last place The original cost, herd
As
wore
fresh
the
on,
her
ioou
night
physician
made
were
by
ot
a
iu
a possible 2,700 pointB.
consuming
fast,
duiry
of her successor on November
replaced tired workers.
of that should be given to a good pro- at the state and county hospital crews
Tho resolution, if adopted, would stock judged was first class and the
was
were
out
forms
borne
Mangled
and at private institutions, it
ducer.
good breeds.
Springer had
provide for Mrs. Felton receiving
govrevealed today, but only once in the tenderly hut with great speed from
Farmers' Rooks Approved
winning team, Roy second, and Ramore than $ .000 from the more
The system of farm bookkeeping fifty davs was sho persuaded to the pit. Caravans of ambulances
Raton was first on
ton third.
ernment. She has been paid
their way along the narrow
placing, but lacking on giving reas- which is being taught to farmers take a spoonful of broth and that wended
than $500 for salary from her
she elected it crooked road that led from mine
October 3 to November ons for the placing. Abreau from through the extension department was last Sunday, butonce.
to
allowman.
at
was first place
hospital. At 9 o'clock It wn
of the state agricultural college, from her mouth
Springer
7. plus $12.33 for stationery
apFrom October 2. when her fast announced that it would take Until
ances. Senator .Harris' resolution Wheeler from Raton was second Mr. Reynolds said yesterday, is
1
a. m. to remove the injured nnd
interaway until her
would provide additional pay ot place man. W. B. Foster, coach, proved 'by the United StalesFarmers began, she wasted was
only sixty at that hour the task of removing
took the Raton boys to Springer. nal revenue department.
weight at death
$287.67 plus $2S0 for mileage.
Red the dead would be undertaken.
Ho helped in the judging.
using the system are able to make pounds. Past Saturday the hosCross took her to a private
a report that is accepted by all
tax collectors. Since the pital and tt was there she died.
CATTLE MIK SHIPPED
IOWA WOMAN. CHARGED
first eamo into NEW BRUNSWICK FIRE
Mr?. Cochran
riiis of instruction in farm book- Fort Sumner, N. M., Nov. 2,2.
HER
MURDERING
WITH
Clark Cain, Cuervo stockman, was keenimr. held hero Tuesday for publicity a year ago when slie perIS UNDER CONTROL
said
Mr.
to swenr to a
aeeuts.
Reynolds
suaded
her
entintv
with
attorney
here Monday and Tuesday
HUSBAND.
IS ON TRIAL about
At
40 cars of cattle for ship- lie had received several applica- complaint that she was insane.
ment to Kansas pastures nnd feed tions from farmers for instructions that time the physicians who ex
Halifax, N. S.. Nov. 22. Fire
suin-eitm- f
amined her said she was only suf- that broke out today in the busiBurlincrton. Ia.. Nov. 22. Mrs. lots. The reason for shipping from along tho same lines. It acome
in
wholesomV
of
lack
from
of
requests
ness
number
trial
went
section of Svdney, N. B durot.
was
40
this
he
KathnriiiB Shnrtz.
fering
said,
point,
inability
before Judge Oscar Hale in district to get cars on the Southwestern. he will hold nn instruction class, exat food. Sho told them then she ing a howling blizzard was brought
be
will
which time the system
wanted to live for the sake of her under control late in the afternoon
court here today charged with the
children but that sho believed food according to a telephone message
S
J. v.
ELECT
plained in detail.
murder of her husband, Middle-towof any kind would simply hasten received here tonight from Grand
22.
N.
Nov.
Fort
near
M.,
Sumner,
Shurtz, at their home
s'
STEAMSHIPS SAFE
her death. Last July her husband Narrows, several miles from Sydassociation
Ia early on the morning of The
22.
The
Nov.
Seattle. Wash.,
has electea the following officers:
charged her with Insanity, but she ney. That city had been cut oft
September 13.
Stuand
Dollar
was
Bessie
with
indicted
from direct communication
again declared to be sane.
President, Mrs. J. H. Elder; first steamships
Mr. Shurtz was JointlyMrs. Lucy Nichol; art Dollar, both of which reported
During her fast tho nurso who the outsldo world for more than
with George Leroy Specs. 20, who
500 'was with her part of the time says twenty-fou- r
hours by the storm
is alleged to have confessed that second vice president. Airs. Mary themselves in distress about
Mrs. Cochran would frequently cry which felled many miles of telefor love of the older woman he Bennett; secretary, Mrs. Howard miles off Cape Flattery, Wash..
ac
in
were
safo
out
to
she
wanted
wires
vesterdav.
she
that
Mr.
live,
Barrett:
W.
today,
E.
but
graph
Cape Breton. Thera
treasurer,
blew off tho top of her husband's
was no loss ot life.
cording to messages received (hero. steadfastly refused all food.
Spangler.
head with a shot gun.
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The proposed "All Year National
New Mexico
park" for southernblow
yesterday
received another
when the Kiwanis club passed a
resolution condemning me pian
and urging that a national park
be established in a part of the state
holding greater scenic and historic
attractions.
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Corment-Capitalized
Dunn of thiscity, and then came
to Albuquerque
only to stumble
poration to Buy and Sell
into a case which police say skirted
Mann
of
the
border
on
the
closely
Products of Farms
act.
man who
the
Dunn,
Christian
Nov.
"2.
The road,
"Washington,
Washington, Nov. 22. F.ncour-agi'-ofd
in tho case, was tried yeswas swiftly cleared today for an; appeared
,y the recommendation
in
tho
police
afternoon
terday
in Tuesday's
Harding
early end of the house fight over! court. Judge George Roddy pre-IS. President
message that the nation's credit
the administration shipping bill,' sided and District Attorney K.
to provide
systems be broadened members
Garcia was present to investigate.
which will begin tomorrow.
of
relief for the farmers,
tiiii''Pleaded
1uiiii
A special resolution Riving the
to having congress fiom the agricultural
Dunn
guilty
to
pleaded
bill right of way was put through
today inaugurated ofsteps
the register at a local stalesrural
enactment
about
bring
Unthe house by a vote of 200 to HU.' signed
"wife."
himself
hotel as
and
the end of
legislation before
It followed party lines, although'' der this plea Garcia agreed not to credit
i...
,.m'reM next March.
three democrats supported and 16! prosecute under the Mann net prome
ouinei
Developments at
republicans opposed it. Generally viding Dunn would pay the ex- teied lar.;i 1.V in the senate and insneaking, leaders said, it did not in- penses of Mrs. Stark to Ontario, eluded introduction of a bill h.
dicate the line up when the house Calif., where shB is to Join her Chairman Norris of the agriculture;
votes on final Passage November father. Dunn agreed to pay these committee- fir creation of a gov- -,
29.
corporation to
expenses and posted the money for
Immediately after the action of this purpose. He was also fined buy and sell farm products; an adthe house, democrats agreed at n $33 by Police Judge Roddy and dress
by Senator
semito
in the
party caucus to stand up solidly wus sentenced to serve three days Lndd, republican of Norm uuwuu
ruagainst the measure, enactment of in Jail.
warning against enactment of the
which was urged yesterday by
The story of Mrs. Stark gives the ral credit legislation based on conPresident Harding in an address to details of the case. Mis. Stark, a! federal n serve system and a
a Joint session of congress. One beautiful brunette of IT told her ference between IS senators froma
democrat at tho caucus O'Connor story to a representative of the the livestock growing slates andNaserved notice that Morning Journal last niiiht, in a emmittee of the American
of Louisiana
at
he would not bo bound by tho de- simple, girlish, unaffected manner. tional Livestock association,
cision, at tho samo tlmo Announc- At times she stopped in her nnr- -' which the draft of a new credit
d.
rutive, apparently to gain control, bill was (K.ici.ss.I
ing he was in favor of tho bill.
Soldier lJoniis Issue
Semite Hoc to Meet
and then went on in tho same sim
together
The soldier bonus issue was in- ple manner.
These developments,
indiShe said she will he 18 years old Willi statements hy leaders,
jected into tho debate by Repre-of
of
rura.
the
passage
sentative Johnson, republican,
December 9 next, Her muimten cated that
i;, I.. ,.,!, linn would OCCUPY U
South Dakota, who announced thtit name was Delia La Fnllctte aniF
on the program of
he would vote to permit the house she is, she said, a cousin of the; foremost "place
...
..
uiuc 'I'lw. UI.OMil.
to consider the bill, but would not United States senator from Wis- the agricultural 1.1....
vote for Us passage. Sir. Johnson consin. Her father. G. C. li. Fol-- i members of the bloc will hold the
next
declared no party could survive lelte, is now at Ontario, Calif. llei lirst meeting of the session
will en
that refused to give a bonus to If, sho stated, a first cousin of Sen-- , week and at that time
u
program.
agree upon
soldiers and then give a bonus to ator l,a Follette.
Her mother. deavor to
The bill presented by Senator
ships.
who is now Mrs. Alice Achterbery,
a farm products corwere
for
views
Norris
Sharply contrasting
lives in Kansas City.
measure
poration is similar to a commitpresented by Representative
Decided to Marry
Wyoming, the republican
The girl has made her home offered b,- theat agriculture
the last session, but
leader, and Rperesentativo Garrett, with her mother in Kansas City. tee chuiman
by legislaTennessee, the democratic leader. Last summer George Stark, a which was supplanted
life ot the Warthe
Mr. Mondell asserted that the re- member of tho United States navy, tion extending
rill its POWr.nion
publican administration had not wit s granted a furlough to visit his
been able in eighteen months to home, which is also at Kansas City. ers in the furnishing of agriculunul
Juno
cure the evils left by a democratic Stark and tho girl, now his wife, credit until next would S.have ere- Senator Norris
administration, particularly with hud been boy and
a maxt- sweethearts ated
a. to. potation with
reference to the shipping problem. and they, decided togirlmarry
subscribed by t gov.ca,.i;.'.l
niom
It wasaquestion, he said of a con- tho period of his furlough, during
as it
00", 000 und a distructive, or A destructive policy. would be a long wait, of more thai-- . eminent ofof $100,
the,
three members, two
rectorate
Turning to members on the repub- a year, before
be
he
free
would
and
secretary., of tagriculture
lican side, Mr. Mondell said they from lils enlistment in the navy.
i 1jv the orestdent
..,i...
could not escape the responsibility
be
were married July 22 of, The
corporation, in brief would
of meeting the issue in this con- thisThey
year. A short time alter their authorized to acquire elevators and
gress.
was
to
Stark
to buy farm products
marriage
compelled
Running Truo to Form
return to his ship, the time of his! warehouses;
ited Slates and to sel.
iu the
.Mr. Garrett declared that in atalmost
in this country oi
furlough
expired.)
having
eith.r
ibeni
tempting to forco the bill through Ho rejoined his ship, the U. S. S. abroad, and to operate unchartered
the
republican administration, Cleveland, and is now serving gov. mine t tonnage in the carry-- ,
'with the death rattlo in its throat,
that ship at Balboa, Canal ing ot products of the farm. The
was running truo to form in fa- aboard
Zone.
'i
was referred to Senatoi
voring the special interests." theTt Tho young wife, left alone, dc- - measure
Norris' cjinmitteo.
was surprising, he said, that
ckled
she
would
obtain
Aid lor Stockmen
employdrive for the bill should be made ment and thus add to P.o
Nil-"neat
Tho bid presented by the com- -;
immediately after the administra- egg" which
association
is
Stark
Livestock
tional
by
disputting
tion had been "repudiated and
from his pay in tho navy. Stark! niilteo to the meeting oi wnuiui
credited" at the polls.
to Join his wil'o at tho end of his f ,m the livestock states wus
Chairman is"cruise"
Pleading for action, committee
and the nest, is then to be! dratted 'y the committee, in con
Campbell of the rules
built with the money which has ference with war finance cuiyui-aiiochallenged opponents of the bill to accumulated In the
officials and is designed pri"nest egg."
bring forward something better. the
proWith this thought in mind Mrs marily to aid the livestock memTaking stock tonight after
perused the advertising col- ducers, although committee
first skirmish, republican leaders Stark
would
provide
dailies. bers argued it also
asserted the bill would pass the umns of the Kansas onCity
one in the ...,i.,r f..- - fiii.mi.rH. Its enactment
Finally she happened
house with at least 25 votes to Kansas
hav
of
legislation
tho
passage
which
she
City Star
spare, hut they declined to specuwould fill tin? bill. It call- ing similar features, rreu a.
late on its chance in the senate.oth- thought
told
tho
of
association,
ed for a young lady to net as nnrse president
The view was expressed by
to save
children who were to bo taken the senators, was necessary
ers that if defeated, it would go for
west.
the livetock producers of the
down at the hands of the repub- to California from Albuquerque.
Capper, republican
opportunity looked particu- , - SenatorWOO
ot Ine- meet- licans and that the question de-of Thisdesirable.
It .would take her tVailSLlH, i. l'i raiutthe
j wi.
larly
final enactment by the house
bill tomor
will
introduce
is ing,
to
where
California
father
her
of
of
fate
the
upon
pended
now located and she wanted to re- row and It is expecten io serve
amendments, to be offered.
now
omer measures
lvnu...e,
join him. Moreover, she and her with
as a basis for
husband had planned upon going or to be. introduced, The
bill would
credit
legislation.
BE
MAY
to California to settle
RIVER TREATY
after he
no use of federal funds. It
leaves the navy. She read tho 'ad- entail
FINISHED BY TONIGHT vertisement
provide for tho formation
last Wednesday, No- would
under federal law and under the
vember 15.
supervision of the comptroller of
Special to The .Tmimiil.
Replied to Advertisement
credit
of
Santa Fe, Nov. 22. Still workSe Mrs. Stark wrote to Albuquer- the currency withagricultural
a minimum cap.
corporations
that
is
all
That
and
advertiser"-"tto
in
hoping.
the
que
ing
reply
of $250,000 to which national
is to be reported tonight on the Moth she and tho local police de- ital
to the agconference of the Colorado river clare that Dunn then wired her banks mightnotsubscribe
more than 10 per
of
commission.
funds for transportation from Kan- gregate
and
in
of
cent
their
capital
paid
"Mavbe a treaty by Thursday sas City. She left there Monday
surplus.
forecast night at 10:20.
night," was the unofficial commisWhat, the Kill Contemplates
made tonigh? when the
Her mother was not as entirely
bill contemplates i tilization
sioners stopped work long enough satisfied as was the girl that all of The
tlio federal reserve board mato eat dinner.
was
So
wired
the
well.
the
mother
extent and
An important work that will re- Albuquerque police asking them to chinery to a certain
for agriculmain to be done after tho formal investigate the case and to take drafts issued or drawn
secured
by waretural
purposes,
signing of the treaty will he the whatever action these investiga- house receipts and accepted by
tions led them to consider advis- member banks, would be made
preparation of to a he comprehensubmitted able.
sive statement
with a maeligible for
to the legislatures of the seven
The result of these investigations
of six months instead of the
states and to the congress. was that Chief of Police Galusha turity
present three months.
must detailed Officer
bodies
These legislative
E. Wyatt
The use of federal reserve matt becomes to meet the girl George
ratifv tho treaty
tho
railroad
at
was objected to by several
effective. Preparation of the state- station. Upon her arrival at 12:35 chinery
the senators attending the conments for the legislatures will he Tuesday night, Wyatt met her and of
v ho voiced the belief exdivided between the two groups, escorted her to the police Etation. ference,
in the day by Senearlier
pressed
have
states
seven
into which the
As soon as she had given the police ator Ladd, n his speech that a
been divided but the stntement for the information they sought she successful
farm credit plan could
congress will he prepared by the was escorted to a hotel.
not be entangled with tho federal
two groups Jointly.
The investigations further led to reserve system.
the police taking into
custody
Christian Dunn, the man alleged to
TFNNEY TO MEET CRKll
Tun-ne- y
Geno
22.
inserted
have
Nov.
the advertisement in TEARNEY HAS OPTION
New York,
of New York will have a tho Kansas City Star and to have
FRANCHISE
ON DEN-VEchance to regain tho light heavy-to wired transportation to tho girl.
Dunn's trial and the sentence imIN WESTERN LEAGUE
weight title he lost last May
in
afternoon folposed yesterday
Harry Greb of Pittsburgh
bout in Madison Square lowed.
22. President
Nov.
Chicago
Garden December 29. Terms for 'Mrs. Stark left Albuquerque nt
of the Western league anthe match were accepted today by 8:30 last night, en route for Cali- Tearney
fornia. She will Join her father at nounced tonight that he had obboth men.
Ontario. Calif. Before leaving last tained an option on the Denver.
night r.he said Bhe intends to re- Colo., franchise for $70,100 with a
main with her father until her hus- view to. interesting experienced
band is discharged from the navy baseball men in the purchase of
the club. The franchise is regardand Joins her.
ed by President Tearney as one of
the most valuable in the minor
FOUFCAST.
HARINGT0N ISSUES
leagues.
Denver, Nov. 22. New Mexico:
The club was operated last seaUnsettled Thursday, possibly light
A.STERN WARNING TO
son by Denver men who had no
rain cast portion; Friday, partly
CHIEFS previous experience in baseball
NATIONALIST
cloudy and- somewhat warmer.
management.
Arizona- Generally fair Thursday
and Friday; not much change in
Constantinople, Nov. 22. Lieu- WOLVERTON
SIGNED
temperature.
tenant General Ilarlngton. Commander of the allied forces, has
SEATTLE
TO
MANAGE
LOCAL REPORT
Issued n stern warning to the
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
that any further encroachSeattle Wash., Nov. 22. Harry
hours ended at 8 p. m. yesterday, ments upon Constantinople will be
recorded by the university;
at their peril. Addressing a large Wolverton, former manager of the
2
in the Pacific
Highest temperature
gathering assembled to witness San Francisco-clu- b
!M
Lowest ,
league, has been
boxing matches betv.een Ilrltish coast baseball
8 soldiers and sailors at the audito..
to
Seattle club
the
signed
manage
Range
3S rium of tho British
Mean
headquarters, in 1923, James Boldt, president ot
63
6
m
a.
he declared that the allied forces the club, announced today.
Humidity at
66 in Constantinople
were a rock
Wolverton
Humidity at 6 p. m
years ago managed
0 marked dangerous, upon which the the New York Americans and later
PreclDitation .
S.r
Wind velocity
Turks would wreck themselves 'f managed Pacific coast league clubs
Hit it
ICast they persisted in trying the pa- in
Direction Of wind
Francisco, Oakland and
Sacramento.
jL,
Cloudy i tience of the allies.
Character of day,..
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ABROAD

o
ALABAMA
Project for Southern New, 'Tiger' Declares That
in
Condemned
ica Left France in the',
Lurch After the War; It
Club Resolution; District
rate of
Was
a Great Mistake
Magazine Appears

M

from
to Join her
nueniue last night
VOTE 200 TOIIO TO
BILL IS INTRODUCED
in
California, after a particfather
GIVE IT PREFERENCE ularly trying experience here. Mrs.
NORRIS
BY SENATOR
who
girl
.Stark is the
answered an advertisement in the
Democrats A.crec at a Cau- Kansas City Star, which is alleged Proposes to Create a Governto have been inserted by Christian

ernineiit-cal'iluli.c-
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'SPOTTED

FOR FARMERS IS

nvE

U. S. BLAMED FOR 170 KNOWN DEAD

VUltu

AGftlNST FALL'S

rnuviUL ntLitr

Lawmakers From Aericul- Fight Over the Administra
Jail
tion Measure to Subsi
tural States Plan to
clize American Merchant! Mrs. Georgo Stark. Kansas City
Broaden Nation's Credit
girl WHO claims to ue a cuuhui ui
Robert M. La Pollette, United States
Ships to Begin Today
System as Harding Urged
Wisconsin, left Albu-- j
senator
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OF CHILD L ADD

BRILLIANT

yAUGURAL BILL

DAVIS' PLEA

BEGINS SERVING

II

TERM

ATRLETIC

j

BOYS HOLD A
CONFERENCE; FORM A
PERMANENT SOCIETY

OLDER

S. WILL SEND

TEi

Special

TO PARIS MEET

PRISON!

La Fonda, Secretary Says There Are William Bross Lloyd Volun- Plans Are Completed for
of
the Participation
Youthful
tarily Surrenders to Peni1,500,000
the New Hotel; Executive
DeAmerica's
Authorities
at
Representain
Slaves
tentiary
Country;
Committee Has Already
tives in Olympic Games
Joliet, III.
fends Subsidy Measure
Been Appointed

Will Be Given in

III .Journal
Special
.Santa Fiv Nov. Z'l TIio

Tlioenix, Ariz., Nov. 22. Secretary of Labor James J. Davis left
Phoenix at 6 o'clock tonight for
I'uobio, Colorado, after spending a
day hero as the guest of tho Loyal
Order of Moose,
fecretary Da via
will pass through Albuquerque,
New Mexico, tomorrow afternon
and stated that ho expected to
make a short speech from the train
,
there.
Mr. Davis will lslt the steel mills
Denin l'ueblo and will then go to
sec- ver, it was announced by his
tl,in"Vwo addresses here today Mr.
ship
Davis defended the proposed
to tho nasubsidy bill and appealed
evil
labor
child
tho
combat
tion to
through a program of education
and propaganda.
There are 1, &U0, 000 child slaves
Dain the country today, Secretary ad- vis declared in his afternoon

)

inaug-Vir-

ball for tho incoming democratic governor, James V. Jlinkle,
of J! nswol !, will Ihi one of tlio most
brilliimt that Santa Va has ever
from the plans
had, it nppc-nrwhich aru now iti tho malting. The
which will
executive committee,
committees, has
appoint tho other
been selected w Ith tho following
ilovcrnor Merritt U.
membership:
honorary ihairman; Arthur Selignian, aetivo chairman;
V,.
.lurigo Colin iVeblcit, Judge X. A.
J. o. ,Scth.
Lei
Hughes, Mrs. K. I.. Ormsber, Mrs.
.lames T.. .Seligman, Sirs. Thomas
Doran, Jlrs. Frank W. l'arkcr, Jlrs.
X'aul A. '. Walter,
Tho ball will bo given in T.n
Fonda, tho new hotel, which will
be opened by about December 15.
The. new Po Vargas hotel, with n
capacity of 100 guest rooms, will
be opened on or before January 1,
which will assure nmplo accommoin the mills
''Thev are
dations for all visitors. Reservations and factories working
from early to late,
havo been made for more he said.
"They are slaves. They
than St, who will be hero from did not, they
could not seek
hoswell, the new governor's homo.
and continue at it of
own free will. And I want
In eomo parts of Holland a their
tell vou that nil my efforts, the
birth 13 announced by fastening to
that I havo in lne, and all my
a silk pin cushion on the door. best
official Influence If I have any.
Is
the
cushion
red,
the
If
free.
pin
I shall devolo to setting them
baby is a boy; i whlto, a girl.
Mr. Davis said he had no quarsupreme
States
United
tho
rel with
court because of its decision against
labor law,
the legality of tho child
duty
but declared that it was atheprocess
through
of the country,
of education and propaganda to
employers
reach tho hearts of the evil.
and put n stop to tho
,
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rage Two

INS

BATTLE TO HOLD

leaves the conden-sari- es
is given an extra,

AT ADA!

Ada, Okla., Nov. 2:. Governor
of Oklahoma
11. A. Hobcrtson
scored another court victory here
today in his defense against a
charge lodged in Okmulgee county
that he accepted a bribe, and the
wav was opened for an attempt
next Monday by the executive's attorneys to have tho Indictment
against liim dismissed.
The case was definitely rested
In the ronlotoc county district
court here, before Special Judge
Thomas A. Edwards, tor all further
action, when Governor llobertson'e
of
attorneys today defeated efforts
Prosecutor James Hepburn of Okmulgee count;, to have tho ease sent
back to Okmulcee county.
Tlio
which la set here for
Monday morning, on the governor's
motion to quasu in inuiciint? ma
w hethagainst him will determine
er the executive is cleared of the
bribery charge or whether ho must
go to trial beforo a Jury.
Judge Kdwards late today sustained a demurrer entered by Governor Kobertson to the motion of
County Attorney Hepburn seeking
to have vacated u change of venue
granted In Okmulgee a week ago
by District Judge Luclen B. Wright
of Creek county. Hepburn's motion was thus disposed of and t
case remains In 'Ada.

J.

final laboratory test to in-

sure purity and quality.
It's pure country milk
with the cream left in.
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Bring your roofing
troubles to Raabe &
Mauger's, or telephone 305.

If he's a wizard with the pigskin, somebody will see that lie
Macon News.
gets a sheepskin.

Washington, Nov. 22 (by the Associated 1'ress.) Initial steps for
participation of America's team in
the Olymplo games of 1924, to be
held in Paris, were completed hare
today at tho quadrennial meeting
of the American Olympic, association.
During tho session of the
sixth odd delegates of tho American Olymplo committee, which
will horeaftcr carry the burden of
was appointed, five
preparation,
g
new
bodies accepted into membership, funds amountdonated
and the deleing to $7,600
gates received by President Harding at tho White House. The convention completed its meeting tonight with a dinner at which Col.
Robert M. Thompson, the leading
spirit in the reorganization, presided and prominent
government
officials spoke.
Latest Additions
Tho latest additions to the American Olympic association Include
tho National Amateur Athletic
the I'nited States Luwn
Tennis association, the National
to
Athletio association, thu
Collegia
National Remount association and
the Navy league. Tho inclusion of
these bodies in the Olymplo association gives that organization a
membership of close to fifty sport
governing bodies and forms tile
most complete and impressive association of Its kind in existence.
So great was the enthusiasm of
the delegates toward the close ol
the meeting that with the appointment of a treasurer for tho American Olympic committee, there was
a rush to see which individual or
association would be first to
to funds which early in
1S124 will bo first to transport and
house in fl'"rance the strongest and
most representative combination of
athletes ever to wear tho American
shield upon their breasts. Several
individual contributions were first
athto be received. The various conto
letic bodies then begun
tribute. Tho Amateur Athletic
union gave S2.500 and was followed by the Intercollegiate Association of Amateur athletics, which
begave J 1,000 equally divided
tween the association and the committee. Tho navy league followed
bodsuit and then ono of the allied temies whose name was withheld
of not
porarily, guaranteed a sum $5,0u0.
less than 12, 500 and possibly
I,nu Tennis MatclM's
Tho first of the new members
to assure active participation was
the U. S. Lawn Tennis association,
which promised to enter a team
of
composed of tho best players This
both sexes available In
will bo the first time tho United
States has been represented In
with
Olymplo law'" tennis and and
playJohnston, Richards
I"
ers of simitar caliber competing
women
the men's play und such
BJursted
Molla
Mrs.
as
plavers
Mailorv. Miss Helen Wills and Mrs.
Marion Z. Jessup, available, a team
meet find probstrong enoughtho toleadinR
exponents
ably defeat
conof the other court nations is
fidently expected.
Oljm-piIn selecting tho American
committee of 4 8, which body
fulwill eventually be expanded to
of the
ly 500 members, a majority
the American
leading officials of were
included.
Olympic association
elected
Robert M. Thompson was
Itubien
W.
chairman and Frederick
secretary.
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. William

Bros

3

Lloyd.

22 (by the
DrOHU
William
radical,
Lloyd, wealthy
today discarded his civilian clothes, donning
Instead K suit of prison blue dentin
and became simply a convict,
with a number. Lato last nisht
Lloyd, convicted and sentenced
with 20 others for radical utterances, voluntarily surrendered to
prison authorities to begin serving
his sentence of one to five years.
For six days a search had been
made for him by officials.
Lloyd spent his first night of
confinement in a detention cell on
a prison cot. Today he is to be assigned to another in one of the
large cell tiers. It will bo his homo
during his stay in prison.
The wealthy radical's arrival at
the prison last night was shrouded
in secrecy.' But he found a small
army of newspaper men waiting
a', the gate for him.
Shortly ufter 11 o'clock a closed
automobile drove up to tho en
trance of the state prison grounds.
A young man, who stood on the
running board, made a dash for
With a
the prison entrance.
to his wife, w ho acbrief good-by- e
althurried
companied him, Lloyd
er the young man and was met
at the portal of the main entrance
by a deputy sheriff with commitment papers.
The heavy doors opened and
Lloyd, the deputy sheriff and the
voune man were ushered Into the
guard's hallway, unmindful of the
shouted questions of newspaper
men.
With bared head, Lloyd stood silent and taciturn wliilo the receiving clerk duly recorded his arAnd with
rival and commitment.
tliis formnlity completed, Lloyd became a convict. During the whole
proceeding ho remained silent, apparently gloomy and downcast.
who
fctx of Lloyd's
also surrendered voluntarily, startof
hentenco
ed their third day
while ha began his first. They arrived at the prison l..."t Monday.
Hven others are confined In the
Cede county jail.
For years, Lloyd has been known
as a radical. Both ho and his wife,
formerly Madge Bird, were active
in the movements of the left wing
of the socialist party.
Among Lloyd's radical associates were "Big Bill" Haywood,
now said to be in Russia and the
late John Heed, first bolshevik envoy to the Vnlted States.

Joliet,

111.,

Nov.

l'resa).

l2l.

Til-de-

o

CDIEERE

IE

AT

LAUSA1EHA5A
HEKTLDSESS1QN
Turkey Finds the Great
Powers of Europe Arrayed Against Her on the
Question of West Thrace

lr

09
ihn zAsSO- WILLIAM H. MiOYll NOW
iausaonc,
IS CONVICT NO. 838S elated
Press). Turkey found the
of j.uropo ar'nj"
great
,i,.
"I.......powers
i.
Joliet, HI., Nov. 22 (by the As- against" n h nuestion
sne
Bross of western Thrace, on w. i Ml "v.
sociated Press). William
Lloyd, millionaire communist lead- demands a plebiscite, ana urceer,
armies
at
the peni- helpless 'id leaten by tho
er, who surrendered
to of tho Ottoman state, left a rather
tentiary shortly before midnight
serve his sentence of from one to heated afternoon
session of thg
Illifive years for violation of tho
N'enr Eastern eonrerenco wnn me
nois antl syndicalism act, now Is fanner that sh is not so aban
convict No. 8385.
as she feared.
reHe was measured for a new pris- doned
The Turkish plenipotentiaries deon suit and other equipment today.
hotel looking
to
their
turned
He is having his hair cut in prison
One of them said:
the
style, his bertlllion measurements jected.
"Thoy were all against usit on
and finger prints taken.
is not
Issue today, hut
He probably will be assigned to Thracean
decided; we probably shall
his work tomorrow.
Penitentiary yet something more to say to
authorities denied reports that he have
would be a teacher In the convicts' morrow."
Tho Bulgarian premier, Alexan-c- j
school.
it.r.iiUaUv oTmlfitned Bul
to havo an outlet
garia's necessity sea
at ueueagatcn,
TREASURER-ELEC- T
to the Aegean
OF
IkivI hv treaty. Greece
tou
nliltcntlnn
B)lmiita1 htr
... .
GUADALUPE
COUNTY
a
llttn nilllii..vu
grant Bulgaria port l ights at DedDIES OF PNEUMONIA eagatch,
nn
nas
hut
explained tnai
war with "jttrKej prevented rean- -

,u.

-

"
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Special to Tlie Journal.

Vaughn, N. M., Nov. 22.
Lucero, prominent citizen of
this place and recently elected
county treasurer of Guadalupe
county, died here yesterday morn
ing from pneumonia He had been
sick only a few days and was
thought to be getting alonpr nicely,
when he suffered a sudden re1
lapse.
Mr. Lucero was a young man and
had conducted two moving picture
theaters in Vaughn and East
Vaughn until recently; In the last
election ho was elected county
treasurer of Guadalupe county on
the democratic ticket, getting a big
majority in this normally republi
can county.
io

is the reflection

of radiant health
To be beautiful, all many women lack it the

well-round-

ed

figure, sparkling eyes, curving cheek,

d
complexion that
cherry lips and clear
come with vibrant, glowing HEALTH.
rose-tinte-

AC
nature's great
health builder
is

OVER 30 MILLION

BOTTLES SOLD

Though she is only 12 years of
age, Uuili Elborfield, daughter of
the onc famous "Kid" Eburficld.
has Just received a certificate in
the Red Cross UCe saving courss
ordinarily issued only to adults.
Declaring that certain planks in
favor of women should ba inserted
In the proposed
constitution of
China before it is ratified Dy far
Uament. leading Chinese women
have launched a women's rights
movement.

In mixing politics and religion,
much depends dfu which is Poured
into ths other. Cantun Is'ewn,

4lr.

t.r,ll

nnw

to Tbe Journal

Raton, N. M., Nov. 22. The
Older Boys' conference of Northern New Mexico was held in Raton,
Friday and Saturday, November
17 and 18. This was a big event
for tho boys of Raton and for those
of the county who were in attendance. A conference will be held
each year. This is expected to be
a wonderful thins for tho boys,
"was held Friday
Registration
afternoon. There was a good enrollment troni Cimarron, Dawson,
Springer, a few from other places,
including two from Las Vegas. Thu
bays were full of pep and ready to
get the most out. of the conference.
Tho bi'j bamiuet was served at
6:16 o'clock Friday night. One
hundred plates were set and. all
were sold. The attendance ' was
mostly hiyh school boys. They had
of the business
the
men of Raton and representatives
schools as leadvarious
from the
ers. Addresses of welcome were
made by representatives of Raton
and responses were made by
people. Tho main address
was given by H. L. Crate, former
state boys' secretary for Mississippi.
His subject was "The Heritage of a
Boy." Officers wera elected as follows: president, Harry McBride,
Hugh Bass,
Raton;
Cimarron; secretary, Mr. Rackley,
La8 Vegas.
Saturday was devoted to tin
problems of thu boy in lectures and
uiscussions. This was the beneficial part of the- program for the
boys. Much interest was aroused
and tho work started is expected to
be a great uplifting move in behalf
of the boys of this part 'ot the

state.
Saturday evening closed the conference. The principal address was
"A Life Investment," by H. L.
Crate. The general public was invited and enjoyed the theme.
In the way of recreation, the
Raton High school gymnasium was
open to the delegates.. Also they
witnessed the football game between Dawson and Raton on tho

braced and put Hps to checks, aft- Dawson showed up well on the offensive, but was badly lacking on
er the continental custom.
"You are the greatest man In dofonso. It worked forward passes
in
the
exclaimed
the world,"
good order. Raton made the
who had occupied a box first touchdown in three plays, re
when Clemenceau spoko at the
Metropolitan last night.
"No, Paderewski, you are the
greatest," the Tier corrected him.
"I was moved to tears when you
told at the peace conference of the
sufferings of Poland."
Their chat ended, the Frenchman said, "Before I go home I
want to hear you play. When shall
I have that pleasure?"
In a flash they held hands again.
"Master," said the pianist, "I
will play for you now."

tnii.

Wlitln Vinclilo to n nlnVilscItft. the
entento spokesmen favored demili
tarization of a conshiera e zone on
the right bank of the Marltza river,
Thrace, so that danger of on armel
conflict between tne tireens ann
the Turks in the future would be
lessened.
The former Grecian premier,
Eliptherios Venlzelos. was at hlf
best in defending 1' i interests of
his country. He frankly admitted
that Greece had made mistakes
and added that she had suffered
severely as a consequence of these
mistakes.
The burden of ih- - "arks'. arguments was that possession of both
eastern and west rn Thrace was
necessary to make Constantinople
safe for Turkey and prevent Incursions into Turkish territory.

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST l!S OCVLAR
KE FRACTION
ID7 6. Fourth.
Phone 10BJ--

Raton.

mini!

.r

J

Pianist I'lars

Paderewski seated himself, looked at tho Tiger a moment as though
for inspiration, then leaned back,
closed his eyes and played.
Four times he played.
And
through it all, from tbe first to
last, Clemenceau sat erect in Ms
chair, staring intently at his friend,
his features a kaleidescope of the
passion and pathoB of the music.
As Paderewski finished and prepared to take leave, Clemenceau
caressed him again.
"Olvmy friend; my heart is full
of happiness. What a man you
are! You are more than a musician. You are a poet and there
is poetry in your fingers."
Then the Tiger trotted off to bed.
meanwhile chatting volubly with
his valet, Albert, about "my great
comrade, the great Paderewski."

1

resiII
nowdrift I

Clemenceau was delighted. Leading the Pole by the hand, ho almost danced downstairs to the music room, shouting like a boy and
summoning the household to "come
and hear; come and hear."

m
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as winding d
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WILL

BUY CRUDE OIL
ON A GRAVITY BASIS

Tulsa, Okla., Nov. 22. The Prairie
and Gas company, the largest
purchaser of crude oil In the
field, today announced
that effective today It would buy
crude, oil in Kansas, Oklahoma and
North Texas on a gravity basis instead of paying the one price of
$1.25 or more a barrel, as it has
been doing for 15 years.
Oil
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' IIVTOV I5KATS DAWSON
local gridiron.
A larger and even more enthusiThe
Tfaton, N. M., Nov.
astic: conference is expected ncx.', football game between Raton and
Dawson on tho Kuton field Saturyear.
day ended in a score of 91 to 7,
Katon having the long score. Daw- U. S. BLAMED FOR
son deserves credit for pluck.
tl'.ougli light and inexperienced.
ABROAD
UNREST
BY CLEMENCEAU
Contlnurd from

r.ijc

Mufflers are useful and necessary for
all who would be well dressed and
this season we offer a great variety
to select from
Silk Mufflers in exquisite patterns
Fiber Silk Ones in attractive designs
and woolen ones, in all the new
shades. Pleasing prices prevail.

One.

great deal of good, I dare not
say."
ho
Throughout his address
sandwiched caustic comment on
r
attipost-waand
her
America
tude with expressions of friendcounship and admiration forHethe
told his
For Infant,
try and her people.
auditors, for example, that they,
invalid &
were
rest
of
America,
with the
Children
"not as well informed as they
came
to
be."
When
they
All
The
for
Original
ought
Ages.
to France, he said, "they con- OuickLunchttHome.OfficefcFountains.
tinued to talk shop, or to chatter Rich Milk, Mai ted Grain Extract ia
Broad-

Safe

Milk

Food-Drin-

about Fifth avenue and
way.
Dasy to Lonm Trench
Then ho robbid the remark of
its sting by advising them to ask
any American soldier who had
mot a French girl how easy and
pleasant it wa3 to learn French
and tho ways of France. The
suggestion brought a burst of
laughter and applause.
after ha had
Immediately
charged America with leaving
France "in the lurch" he set the
hall reverberating with af.plause
when, with a great flashing of
eyes, ho doclared "we havo to
defend our frontier and we will
defend it."

Closing his speech, he declared
he already felt his
mission to America was a success.
"If I wero to go home tomorrow," ho said. "I would tell my
friends: 'Be quiet. I don't know
how they will do it,, but bo sura
the Yankee will do it once
more.' "
Inspiring Occasion
When Clemenceau went home,,
shortly beforo 0. to take a long
rest beforo starting for Boston, ho
told members of the party that
the trip to Brooklyn would live
in his mind as "the most inspiring occasion I have ever attend-

ed."

Colonel E. M. House, who arranged his tour, asked him how
ha felt after his strenuous day.
"1 never felt better in my life,"
he replied. "I would like to go
to a dance with you."
Colonel House declared ha had
never seen the tiger happier, or
more pleased, over any achievement of his life than he was over
the results, so far, of his American visit.
Padcrewskl Calls
The Tiger was ready to retire
at 8 o'clock tonight when Ignace
Jan Paderewski, pianist and first
premier of Poland, arrived at the
Gibson home and begged to see the
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the situation by
presenting at this

season
complete
and varied stocks.
carefully chosen to
meet the needs of
gift seekers. This
list may offer a
suggestion :

1
Cat No. 164-ojewel movement
Adjusted to J positions. Raised gold llguix diil

Pncetn j.oo

Floor lamps

Leadership

Bridge lamps
Table lamps with silk
shades

WATCHES have invariably
in competition, all other
watches: for accuracy, for dependability,, for
'
excellence.

WALTHAM

Metal table lamps with
glass shades
Boudoir lamps

all-rou-

When you go to your jeweler to sec and buy this
fine Waltham Watch, you will own a time-piec- e
.with a reputation behind it that is
world-renowne- d.

This 'watch is so attractive, so dependable, so
reasonable in price, that it speaks for itself.

LUHBKU
BALDRinuB
CO.
Boole First Street
I'Uune 403

V.

Chlfforobes
Spinet desks la
hogany

360

J 88 PROOF

Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car
ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
Phone 421
423 North First.

WALTHAM

Stationary bookcases
Gats leg tables
End (ablos

6erv1ce.

ALCOHOL

Write for a valuabU booklet that is a liberal "Watch" education
Cent fret upon request. I he waitnam watcn wnpany
Crescent Street, Waltham, Mass.

ma

Vanity dressers
Sectional bookcases

Parcel Delivery
And Messenger

Your jeweler will tell you all about
its quality. He knows Waltham Watches.

Go, and see it.

Dressing tables
Dressers

er

Q
U

Strong Bros.
Furniture
Copper

at

m

Wsltham Colonial "A" Rivertid

Floor reading-- lampi
on flexible standardf

PHONE

The Scientifically Built Watch

morft

Flat top desks

tl

-

rj people each year

Roll top desks

J.

Washburn Co.

E. L.

Writing desks, in oak
walnut
mahogany,
and wicker

Glass-Lumb-

Ladies' Holeproof Hose

V

Frenchman.
"Just for a minute," he whispered to Clemenceau's secretary.
The Tiger was delighted. "Of
course. At once. Why, I would
r j this great man in bed."
His eyes glowed as Paderewski
entered his chamber, and he trembled with excitement.
They met
in tne center oi tne room, em

Wind Shield

$2.00 to $15.00

and Substitutes

Don't delay only 3
more days of the
Star Furniture clearance sale remain.

RtomhOllMSkV

was inclined to support the Idea of
Thraca autnno- making western
l,,f 4ha 4?vmrl of Ilia allied
leaders speeches was opposed to

r,

pianlst-statesma-

ceiving, one pass, and end run,
Dawson immediately
made Hi
touchdown by passing. From then
on the game was a race track for

THE WORLD'S WATCH OVER. TIMfi
Mftm you let thitiipt they

Makeri of

thefaamt Valtham

Mtcwutiile

i

--

nil Watotm

.

Wttthn

quality Speedometers ant

'

on the world ikadlni cart
GIFTS THAT LAST

Second

FAMOUS WALTHAM WATCHES AT

a

GOTTLIEB JEWELRY COMPANY f
"Your Guarantee Is Our Name"
PppoBije.
J05 JSorli First Street. :
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! JESUITS FROM
CHICAGO COME
TO SPEAK HERE

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1
masses. 2 After the sermon, at
3
10 a. m.
At 3: SO p. m. 1 After the night services.
The papal blessing will be granted at the close of each week.
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Page Three
The banquet was presided ocr
i
J. A. Richl, wlin acted it
master. Tho speech of prescnlu-liu- n
was made by John Milne ui?'J
responded to by Mr. Koftman. Oth-- j
it speakers were C. M. Potts, J. J.
Hunt.
Kelly, grand lecturer, Fri
Peter Cameron, Peter Ilanley, and
F.. h. Garcia.

FAT GREENLEAF

CITY PLAN
BANQUET

I'.v

NEUP

BACK
FOR LOBO

tnn-4--

The jewel Is ono which is customarily presented to a worshipful
n.:.
at the completion of his
ot office. Mr. Kottman's
place will not be filled until the
regular Masonic elections which
take pl'ioe next month. An initiation was conducted previous to th
banquet last night.
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Thirteen "Knights of tho Road"
sought shelter at the Albuquerque
police station Tuesday night. While
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in the next week of practice,
I
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forged to prove that Paul u. Wagoner for tho Decatur. Ind.,
have formed q society for
Is Remarkable.
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Couch was more than tho harm- lodge, and II. W. Killlcut for the ception
next Thursday, than in any prethe promotion of greater interest
Tn the privacy of your own home less dishwasher
as
ho appeared at Newton, Ivans., lodge.
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vious game ot the season.
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Marie Novello, the Welsh piantains a large number of first class Woman," will leave the "B" theof an automatic revolver which
ater
after tho last show tonight, ist, has signed a contract with the
musicians.
instrumental
vocal and
Couch had sold Monday. Couch Is
Tho society will have as its main the picture being repeated: also Chicago Symphony orchestra to apthe man who was shot and killed
of "Pathe pear as soloist during the coming
. fit.Till
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together of repeating the pictures Events."
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Monday night by Walton Snyder
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season. This is a distinction never
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monthly meetings at which musion South Kifth street.
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AND FUNERALS
According to tho police, Couch
Crossroads of New York," DEATHS
ing
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets ' members. At frequent Intervals
You
came to the city Sunday night carThe funeral ot Mrs.
MONTOYA
Mack
Sennett
will
tho
big,
concerts
(
funny
the
year public
during
Rumalita G. Montoya. who died
There are always some room or certain comers in your
rying the revolver which he sold
Tho wonderful
A male quartet, a glee drama.
bo given.
the following day. Tho revolver
That's what thousands: of stomach
evening at her resihouse that need a little added warmth. And it doesn't
of both men and women, and
"Baby" Mary Rose will last Tuesday
was a .45 caliber Colt's automatic, sufferers are doing now. Instead of club
dence on West Santa Fe avenue,
an orchestra are among the more also appear today for tho last time. will
eem right to start the furnace and heat the whole house
ot the same type as that used in taking tonics, or trying to patch
be held this afternoon at 2
a pretentious undertakings the so- See her; she's great.
up
to warm only these parts.
the army.
One of the handle poor digestion, they are
o'clock from Crollott's funeral par.
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ciety
If you have experienced this, and who has not, you
guards had been damaged at some real cause of the ailment clogged liver
A numbsr of musicians met reI'nstime Theater "Orphans of lors. Burial will be in Fairvicw
time and a wooden hand guard had and disordered bowels.
have need for a
cently and formed an organization the Storm" is scheduled to remain cemetery.
been fitted to replace the one
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets arouse by the election of officers and the until the last show Saturday night.
The opposite side of
MARQUES Tho funeral of Joso
damaged.
Committees It is played by a cast of stars,
of
er protruding' piles, hemorrhoids and the handle bad tho original guard. the liver in a soothing, healing way. adoption
to secure a large headed uy Lillian and Dorothy Marques, who died Tuesday mornuch rectal troubles. And It Is a Tho revolver and 18 shells were When the liver and bowels are per- were named
will be held
It is planned to con- Gish, nnd Is one of the greatest ing at bis apartments,
comfort to know you can call or sold for $7.
membership.
from Crollott's funeral
forming their natural functions, away
end to tho nearest Urur store and
the society along the lines of productions of T. W. Griffith. Re at 9 o'clockBurial
In disposing of tho revolver the goes indigestion and stomach troubles. duct
in sianta
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Ret a (10 cent box anywhere In the
Cozy Glow. 1 1 makes the old folks' favorite corner warm and
the accredited musical clubs of the member, a special orchestra ac parlors.
V. S. and Cunada. Take ne substi
man, was compelled to sign a bill
Have you a bad taste, coated tongue, country, admitting to membership companies the picture at the nigh Barbara cemetery.
cheery. It gives the bathroom just the right temperature.
tute. A slnglo box Is often sufficient. of sale. This bill he signed "U.
And it keeps the chill and dampness away from the youngsters
feeling, persons of known musical ability. show.
lou can have a free trial package Logan, Dotrolt, Michigan." The poor appetite, a lazy, don't-car- e
RAMOS Maria Ramos died yesThe officers are Miss Helen
when they can no longer romp outdoors in the summer sun.
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terday
Mrs. Marguerite
Pyramid Drug- Co., 019 Pyramid
We get a lot of satisfaction just from showing the Cozy
tical with that found in the note- undigested foods? Take Olive Tablets Cluxtonpresident;
LEGAL NOTICE
after a brief illness. She is surEklg., Marshall, Mich.
Root, vice president; Miss
book Couch carried and on tho the substitute for calomel.
Tho body
vived by her parents.
Clow to folks.
Simon
and
Davis,
secretary;
Adv.
NOTICK OF ADMIN ISTltATOK
sheet of paper found in his room 'Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a Sylvia treasurer.
to
was
Crollott's
funeral partaken
These and Rev. In tho Matter of the Estate ot
Mart Connnitnct OutUlt Mtk
at the Gleason hotel nnd on purely vegetable compound mixed with Balling,
lors.
nnd Foulkes
Fathers Mandalarl
Afar Cenwnumf Horn
James J. O'Donnell, Deceased.
which he had started a letter.
olive oil. You will know them by their will constitute the advisory comNotice is hereby given that H. F.
Cande-larlOne other fact was learned by olive color.
CANDELARI.V
Louis
do
mittee.
the
without
work
They
'
O'DonnolI, Administrator of the
the police yesterday. This Is that griping,
Home-madaged 10, sob of Mr. and Mrs.
but Has No
cramps or pain.
Mine & Smelter Supply Co. " '
vstate of James J. O'Donnell. de- Gregorio
he had changed some of his clothdied last
Candelaria.
Take
one
or
two
UNIVERSITY
bedtime
for
at
WILL
in
Probate
filed
the
ceased, has
quick
at
San
their
ing at another hotel than the relief.
residence
Equal for Coughs
night
Wholesale I)l.(ributoTs
Eat what you like. 15c and 30c
court of Bernalillo
county. New Jose.
I' uneral arrangements are
Gleason. Indications are, tho poENTERTAIN SCHOOL
Mexico, his final report as such pending.
l:L I'ASO, TEXAS
a family mipply of rrally () lice say, that he had made n deMak
Crollott is in charge.
Adv.
Km-ij
llenmluhle rolltfll nf illrlne.
liberate change to dark clothing
MEN AT LUNCHEON Administrator and tho court has
ib prepared, and uvc about
(ij with somo project in view.
appointed Thursday, the fourteenth
MERGF.N Mrs. Anna Margaret
day of December, 1922, as the day
residence TuesAccording to the police, each
One of the social affairs of tho for hearing objections, if any there Mergen died at her
step In tho case brings forth new
Her husband, eon
evening.
New Mexico Educational associa- be, to the approval of said final re day
If you have a severe cough or chest evidence to indicate that the man
were
with
and
her. Four
tion convention which will be held port and the discharge of said Ad otherdaughter
cold
accompanied with sorenes3, was of a dangerous type, as they
daughters and four other
here next week is a luncheon to mlnistrator.
throat tickle, hoarseness, or ditlicult had surmised at the outset. They
sons survive. Sho came here from
be given for some of the visiting
breathincr. or if your child wakes up say these facts show that ho was
Witness my hand and the seal of Beloit, Kans., three years ago for TRIAL
"M
SEND i
The affair will said Probate court this nineteenth her
school officials.
during the ni'cht with croup and you one of the sort who enter some
health. Her body will be shipwant quick help, try this reliable old city, obtain
be held on Monday noon at Sara day of November 1922.
S
to
temporary employon
No.
Mo.,
Conception
are
coupon!
due
ped
to
usually
straining
cough remedy. Any drugment and then, under the cover
FRED CROLLOTT,
Kaynolds hall.
(Seal)
services
tonight, where funeral
when constipated. .. .
gist can supply you with S'j' ounces of this employment, commit some
Luncheon will be prepared by
Clerk of Said Probate Court.
will be held from the Conception
of Fines. Pour this into a pint bottle unlawful act.
a
ecolubricant
Nujol being
of homo
the
department
Mass
be
will
NOTICK
ADMIMSTHATOK
celebrated
bv
abbey.
and till tho bottle with plain granukeeps the food waste soft
nomics in the attractive rooms of In the Probate Court ot Bernalillo her son, who is a Benedictine
lated sugar syrup. Or you can .use
and
are
a
therefore
home
model
which
the
part
prevents
rrlest. Neil McNerney is in charge.
County New Mexico.
clarified molasses, honey, or corn
of the equipment of the domestic In the Matter of the Estate of
LAS
straining. Doctors prescribe
nyrup, instead of sugar syrup, if MAYOR OF EAST
will
Luncheon
science
because
building.
Ts'ujol
A.
not
Deceased.
it
desired. This recipe makes a pint of
Thorn,
only
Henry
K0TTMANN PRESENTED
VEGAS MENTIONED FOR
be served at 12:15 o'clock. ConNotice is hereby given that the
soothes the suffering of
really remarkable cough remedy. It
veyances for the guests will leave undersigned was, on the sixteenth
WITH MASTER'S JEWEL
tastes good, and in spite of its low
COMMISSION
piles but relieves the irritaHIGHWAY
the high school building for the day of November. 1922, duly ap
cost, it can be depended upon to give
tion, brings comfort and
AT MASONIC BANQUET
12:05
o'clock.
at
of
estate
university
Administratrix
quick and lasting relief.
the
pointed
helps to remove them.
;
Fred O. Blood, mayor of East
You can feel this take hold of a
Since the space and accommoof Henry A. Thorn, deceased, by the
Las
and
in
postmasa
Vegas
a way that means business.
formerly
dations at the university hall are Probate court of Bernalillo county
JNuioi is
Fred L. Kottman. wjrshipfrl
rough
lubricant not
raises the phlegm, ter of that city and a member of
restricted the guests will bo limits and having qualified as such Ad master of Temple Lodge No. 6, was
It loosens and
a medicine or
ed mainly to city, town and coun- ministratrix, all persons
tops throat tieklo and soothes ana the state legislature in 3B1G. is
having presented a beautiful past master's
Iheals the irritated membranes that mentioned as a possibility for aplaxative
so
ty superintendents of the state, claims against the estate of said Jewel at a banquet given at the
line tho throat and bronchial tubes pointment as a member of the state
cannot
according to President David decedent are hereby notified and Masonic temp: last ntgbt. The
eripe.
Mr. Blood
with such promptness, ease and ce- highway commission.
Spence Hill, who is issuing the required to present the same to the affair- which was attended by
Try it today.
Ho has taken an
rtainty that it is really astonishing. Is a republican.
invitations. There will bo a short undersigned in the manner and about 200 Masons was in honor of
Pinex is a special and highly con- active Interest In community boost
program of talks after tho lunch- within the time prescribed bv law Mr. Kottman and of C. L. Apple- centrated compound of genuine Noring In Las Vegas, and under his adeon.
GERTRUDE ZIKHUT THOM,
gate, both of whom are leaving the
way pine extract, and is probably the ministration practically the entire
Administratrix. city to make their homes in Cali- .oest known means of overcoming east side, (..eluding business and
fornia.
1922.
Dated
November
18.
aevere coughs, throat and chest colds. residence districts, have been paved
CAPT. TURLEY ORDERED
There are many worthless imita- and a complete system of storm
y
BACK TO WASHINGTON
tions of this mixture. To avoid dis- sewers has been installed. Vincent
.
-'"
ii yumnm,
iMii
appointment, ask for "2'3 ounces of K. Jones, city engineer of East Las
A LUBRICANTNOT A LAXATIVE
MimBumjMimm
Finer" with full directions and don't Vegas and a son of Senator A. A.
Capt. Jay Turley. a special exnew-da- y
.accept anything else. Guaranteed to Jones, Is mentioned as a possibility
of
United
veterans
the
States
pert
GOODS
NEW
WE
ARE
GETTING
;give absolute' satisfaction or money for' state highway
to
detailed
who
has
Is
been
bureau,
It
engineer.
promptly refunded. The Pinex Co., reported, however, that Mr. Jones,
Gentlemen:
the local
office for
Ft. Wayne, lad.
ALMOST EVERY DAY
uno nas a largo engineering busithe past several months, has been
We have made a Shaving Cream which excels ail
does
not
ness,
desire
f
back
office.
to
the
ordered
bureau
Adv.
headquarothers in five great respects.
We now have a splendid line of Ladies' Union
ters in Washington, I). .('. Capt.
It is based on 00 years of gtmp study. It was perhas spent considerable time
Turley
Suits for, each
MAN WITH 30 GALLON
fected step by step, by inaking and testing 139
$1.00
in 151 Faso and New Mexico and
shaving soap formulas.
$1.00
Hoys' Union Suits
is well known here. Jlo was reSTILL IS ARRESTED
Now we ask you to test it, in fairness to yourself
Union Suits
Girls'
cently married at El Faso.
...$1.00
and us. Test it at our expense.
AT VILLAGE OF R0WE
Dr. A. H. Vogt, medical officer
two-piec- e
Ladies'
each
79c
Underwear,
of the
is off on an
Men's two-piec- e
How it excels
Officers of the prohibition eninspection trip which will take
.$1.00
Underwear, each.
him
to
forcement
Sheridan, Wyo., where he
Men's
department yesterday
Work
We
Shirts
asked
98c
1,000
men what they most desired in
high grade
will visit the general hospital. He
arrested Caslmiro Ortiz at his home
an ideal Shaving Cream. Then we met those reWork Gloves, pair..,
i5c
will return here next Monday.
In the village of Rowe, about 25
quirements in the best ways know-n- .
F. E. Ketchem, training assistmiles south and west of Las
Men's mixed wool Hose, pair
69c
l'almolivc Shaving Cream multiplies itself in
Now, folks, let us whisper The officers confiscated a Vegas.
is in Santa Fo for a few days
ant,
Ladies' pure Silk Hose
to you a secret, don't toll
$1.00
on business for tho bureau. Miss
lather 250 times.
two quart bottles of
still
and
any ono but your friends: corn whisky. They reported that
Irma Wolklng, who has been on a
It acts quickly, softening the beard in one minute.
Ortiz had in his possession 300
month's sick leave, is expected
for
Get
The lather maintains its creamy fullness for ten
Ready
Thanksgiving
back at her desk at the bureau
empty bottles, several mash barrels
minutes on the face.
BUY NOW
It 5s rumored the weath- and other equipment for the manheadquarters next week.
The bubbles are strong. They hold the hair
erman has purchased his ufacture and storage of liquor. OrAluminum Stew Kettles, each
$1.00
erect for cutting, while weak bubUes let them fall
winter underwear, which tiz waq taken to Las Vegas, whero
A
GOVERNOR
STOVER,
Aluminum
Dish
down.
Pans, each
$1.00
is hint enough that the he will be arraigned today beforo
PIONEER OF CITY, IS
The blend of palm and olive oils makes the after
rest of us poor mortals United Plates Commissioner W. O.
Aluminum Double Boilers, each
$100
can believe that Jack Ogle. The man told tho officers
cffcts delight tul.
rt
White Lined Granite Dish Tans $1.00
86 YEARS OF AGE
Frost is mighty close at that no other stills existed in that
Let Coticura Keep Your
Tea Kettles
han- dpart of San Miguel county, they
Millions of men have tried and approved thi
$1.00
stated. Ortl!i Is said to have been'
E. S. Stover, a pioneer resident
new-typ- e
White Lined Water Pails
Skin Fresh and Young
Shaving Cream. It is one of the great
11.00
an actlvo worker for prohibition
of Albuquerque, quietly celebrated
successes of the times. It is bound to be, when
Oil
and
before
tho
went
h
birthMop
eighty-sixthia
polish, complete
country
$1.00
Let us suggest you take
dry.
yesterday
more men know it, the leading Shaving Cream of
Dally use of the Soap keeps the
Dust Tans, each
tho W. M.'s cue and
day. Mr. Stover, who Is a former
skin smooth and clear, while louche a
15c
the world.
is
lieutenant
of
Kansas,
come right to us and for- TWO MORE SUITS ARE
governor
of the Ointment now and then preWe have a big lino of dishes for you to pick
Flcase try it now. Cut out this coupon so you
New
of
known
number
a
by
large
tify against the winter's
vent little skin troubles becoming
won't forget.
Mexico people as Governor Stover.
from.
FILED TO COLLECT
whether
chilling blast
Ideal
serions. Cutlcura Talcum is
He was one of the original' incorIt's underwear, or ulster,
HOTEL SUBSCRIPTIONS for powdering and perfuming.
porators of the Albuquerque town-sit- e
suit or box, right here
avU ImI frMtr Mill. AMfmt cntomtrt-Watch for our big Holiday line You can
company. He has been promyou will find a good asMlM.Itavt.lTr Maim 41. Him." SoKI twrj.
wh.
24
inent
in G. A. R. circle in New
rt. Soap aiq. Ointmnt and Me. Tleon2te.
The Albuquerque Hotel company
sortment and at sane
all your gifts for from
5c to $1.00
supply
ahavaa
withowt
(.ntieura
Mexico
Soap
for
m.
years.
in
filed
many
tho court of Jusprices our plan of GIV- yesterday
W.
W.
tice
McCIellan
suits
ING VALUE In order to
against
GET VOLUME Js one of B. L. Melton for 150 and T. P.
AROUND THE COURT
1 ''
These amounts are
tho neatest little Indoor Cochran, 975.
IBS
bo
10 SHAVES FREE
to
due
HOUSE
on
and unpaid
alleged
sports ever Introduced,
j
DoiVt delay only 3
hotel subscriptions.
Tho suits filed
Simply iruert your nime and iddren ind mail to
licenses were Issued to
Marriage
several days ago for collection of
the following jtsterday: Tobias J.
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANV
Oh Salt
Oh Sal
alleged delinquent
payments are more days of
Montoya nnd Rosa Chaney, both
set for hearing on Friday. FollowJlilw'auke'e.'lT- S. A.
Everywhere
L.
of
Dept.
Everywhtr
Burgin
Albuquerque;
Henry
1
ONE CEXT TO ONE DOLOR STORES CO.
ing this hearing a large number of Star Furniture clearand Esther L. Cantrell. both of Aladditional suits will be filed,
521 W. Central Ave.
it;
F.
Victor
209.
Spencer.
fbooe
buquerque:
ance
sale remain.
was stated at the hotel company's
Tulsa, Okln and Kathcrino 18
4 It WEST CENTRAL
office yesterday.
V.
'Toole, Gallup. N, M.
er
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IMPROVEMENT OF
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C. P. IS PROMISED

PREP FDR GAME

M5.P.C1RIN

II URKEY

e

Nov. 22.
W.isWnsrfon.
rnclflo railroad, ifCon-1,--al- al
KoUtbern
lowed to rctuin control of the
t
will
raeit'K-- linos in the
immediately

embark

o

program

Z r,

upon an
expan on and

M,o. inert tortay before the

Lowed,

Soroi the two to'
an the .uprem court has

i
the growth of rallroau
ScMtiS. along tho Paolf.o coast
temporarily
he at least
will

checked.

ror

Argument
Both arguments were advance
before
(o support the application
he commilon by w'1'chr(.t1'
southern Pacific hopes
Pacific under a lease,notwlthatandlns tho court's rtlHaolsuch time ub the
until
tion order
general prowls for railroads in
the major
of

iS the direct

testinjony

or ho

r'nun-eu'errepresenting
western states, communities, trul
and
fio associations
H. A. Scnmtrett,
ion Pacific, which is opposing
tVe Southern's application,
in
Kruttschnitfs position
also recalled
"on examination and
dlrec-toJSpcnce.
qucstlonlnt; U
traffic for the merged sys"cloud
Vr. Kruttschnltt saM.ths
tiUr." held hy his company
t
To
the Central Pacific had held uB
terminal enlargements, depot
double tracking and road
years,
bed construction for several
prebut that the Southern was now
these operapared to finance healldealt
exwith
tions Likewise
the ashibits which formulatedof the
two
sertion that separation
transcompanies would increase
more
than
portation expense by and
requirv
$6 000.000 annually,
more than
capital investments of
existing
$20 000.000 to duplicate
facilities which the companies now
share.
One Une Under Two Fiames
Arrangements for common use
of the present joint facilities, Mr.
Scandrett Indicated, would eliminate some of these objections to the
Inseparation but Mr. Kruttschnltt
sisted such divisions would mean
efficiless
"greater expense and wan
eventency." If the merger
on
to
permanentlallowed
go
ually
the Southern
y, the witness said,would
"abollsn
Pacific eventually
nf the Cen
ovUtufir
An.v,nntA
,h.
had
but 'unification
tral Pacific,"
O f HT1 Pfrf Olt . thill
mn
n nW
one
rail
the system "constituted
road under two names.
In questioning Mr. Spenoe, Mr.
BCanarett Hargued inai in nuegeuf f tfiitttt nf th Hannl'.ltvtnnitol
Both
tion was being exaggerated.
the Central and Southern Pacifies,
the former agreed, had, during recent years, earned all amounts necessary to meet fixed charges, such
bond Interest, and to pay dividends in addition.
As to whether
they could ho in the future. If separated, he said, was a question.
.
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With prospects for ft football
victory over their ancient and
successful rivals of El Paso
High school brighter than they
have been for some time pane,
have
brighter perhaps than they their
been since the two started
annual Thanksgiving day gridiron
battles, Coach Mooro l putting his
of
charges through a stiff period me
preparation this' week. And
..nrmriition will continue, in one
dav or another, until the twoa team
week
answer hi referee's whistle
from today. Hi lias accent i p
wm
nounns
and
of that victory
left undone which may uid in its
accomplishment.
Two years Hgo me
".
,
.,w,cat trt rmldine off
iuib lump viwu.
Luther Coblentz' football warriors
a
than thev ever have. in I. was
the game
scoreless tie until late
and then Kl Paso suppeu une
1,.1.,
IjlHt VPtir tll6
City con
Tigers swamped the Duke
RUllie 111 Him J'
tingent. HUt Uieout
of the reckon-n- u
may ho thrown
fur na the prospects for this
jeu'r are concerned.
There n Juki um
Coach Moore's boys to take the
field without a genuine fighting
lies In
chance for victory. Tiiat
or
tho possibility of two or threo
tho
game.
of
out
their best players
Neither Long nor uionii
for practice yesterday and both
i,o,Lr nmi i.iiitiiin may be
unable to get into the fray. Uloml
has been ill lor some uiu
suffered a jTeiwi
and
Inshoulder in the game which mn
last
Saturday
dians
him out. At best ue win
,keep.
i, i,.,,wiioil with kid e ovch,
to give his injury a chance to heat
10 Jrllgu ainuui
The loSS Ot
While
n cMhimitv.
avail...,.
miMi'terbucks
,,il,if
able, none of them possess Ixmg s
combination of cool mnming apto
paratus, good Judgment, ability
pluck passes out of the air, clever
inopen Held running, powerful
terference and deadly tackling. Tht
onlv event more unfortunate for
High school would be for Iong
to become afflicted with enlarge
ment of the cranium tnrougn nis
successes. And he appears to De
far too level headed, too souna or
mind, to fatl nto such .evil ways.
The absence of Captain Giomi
would also prove a severe loss.Giomi is one of tho most dependmnll I'liai'll MOOrO
.l.lo
can show when it comes to run
ning with the ball and is prouamy
tne most aepenuauiw m uuo plung
ing. Giomi hits the line after the
fashion of Hart, the Yale
of two decades ago who, In
the old game of mass play, ripped
and
up powerful Princeton
Knaa thonffh hA weiuhed but
145. And Albuquerque will probably be forced to depend upon a
nnit-bac-

TAKES H RECESS

'Vex

"i

"Sag-

il

'
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Hall-Mil-

'

,i,r

V
Newell Neldllnger.
Wlicn Vnle's football season started Charley O'Heam, backfield
star of last year's team, was slated to play quarter again. Beckett, another good general and runner, was held in reserve as a sub in case of
injury to O'Heam. Charley suffered injuries at the opening of the
schedule that have kept him on tho bench ever since Beckett later
sustained injuries. In desperation Tad Jones moved Newell Neidlinger
Neidlinger
from a half to quarter. His work has been phenomenal.
lacks the incisive tone needed by a quarter to direct his team, but in
other respects he ranks with O'Heam as a player. And now he has the
advantage of having welded himself into the team play. Will he prove
the star of the Yale team against Harvard 'I

--
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Bheumatism

"

I

OF BOYS
S. S. S. Is the Great Builder of Red. CONFERENCE
Blood-Celand Rheumatism
IN R0SWELL TO HAVE
MuitGo! Just Try It!
PROMINENT SPEAKERS
"Itheumatlam?
Me? No, Indeed, It's
II gone, erery bit of It!
It's
and Jny for me now for to tint
22. Tho
RoBWOll, N. M., Nov.
time In yeari. I feel a Wonderful
boys' Conference for the
glory again in the free motion I used older
state
of
thc
section
to have when my days were yonuger. southwestern
24 and
ls

Stomach Trouble
SOLD EVERYWHERE

rml si aV

p

There are two items of apparel a man
seldom buys for himself. One ia a
lounging robe the other is a smoking
jacket. New ones here for Christmas
selling are in novelty weaves, silk and
part silk, and are very reasonably priced.
AND DON'T FORGET THE BATHROBE
bathrobe always makes an acceptable
especially here in Albuquerquo
where most of us have the sleeping porch
habit.
A

gfft

by breaking up congestion
Most aches ot rheumatism arise
Irom congestion. Apply Sloan's.
Pon'trub. It penetrates to tha
sore spot, starting the blood circulating. This reduces painful
congestion the Inflammation
vanishes.

1111

218 West Central

Try Sloan's on sprained, brulaed mns-cleon achlnr backt and neuralgia.
Try It oa that "cola in the chut."

Sloan's

Sel-

dom Buys Elimseif

nusDi
,

PANKEY PULLS SELF
OUT OF A 'BAD HOLE'

Iiniaicnt-fc7- &

Phone $35

paint

F.

CATAPULTED

BERTHS

Get Heady How For Thanksgiving
SAVORY ROASTERS

FARLEY APPOINTED
Santa Fe, Nov. 22. Rev.
K. Farley of Mcintosh
has
been appointed by Governor M. C
Mechem as Ne.w Mexico's delegate
to tha international congress for
the study of alcoholism, which will
be held In Toronto, December 24
to 2!, under the auspices of the
World League Against Alcoholism
u
Mr. Farley is the southwestern
n
porlntendent for tha
league.
Ros-we-

Headache
INDIGESTION

ketsTwo Things a Mm

ai&'w

George Sipel was another of tha
day's witnesses." Slpel has been
credited with telling conflicting
stories about his actions on Thursday night, September 14. But the
one he told today Concerned Mrs

Santa Fe, Nov. 22. Benjamin ii
THE WORLD IS
Pnnkey, former state senator
ARE
from Santa Fe county and former
CALLING
lieutenant governor, pulled out of
men and
what appeared to be a "bad holo"
trained
For
at the luncneon of the Klwanls
Are
women.
you
ready
was
he
cnl'rd
when
club
upon
here,
OF
to respond to the call
to make a talk, and subjected to
two unfair and embarrassing quesDo you want training1
tions.
will enable you to
"What do you think of the electhat
Six Pullman Cars of a Fast tion? Where have you been in show that
you have pracretreat since the election'.'" wore
Katy 'Train Leave the the two questions.
tical ability? Our methto your first quesRails and Overturn in a "In answer
ods of teaching will assist
tion," he replied, "I want O a'
that waB not an election it was a you to reach that goal of
Ditch in Oklahoma
massacre. As to the second, 1 ha-'usefulness.
been in
where there are not
McAlester, Okla.. Nov. 22. Fifty-- so manyTexas,
democrats!"
Day and Night School.
passengers were
sleeping
catapulted from their berths shortPAUIKrv GRANTED
morning
Santa Fe, Nov. 22. Complete
ly after 4 o'clock this
when six Pullman cars of the fast pardon has been granted by GovM. C. Mechem to Rosarlo Le
Missouri, Kansas & Texas train No. ernor who
wns sentenced from Col3. St. Louis to Galveston, left the Pree,
in May, 1921, to serve
fax
ditch
county
a
rails and overturned into
five to six years in the penitentiary
nine miles north of here.
nothing
All but six sustained
more oerlous than shock at their
Cleveland, Ohio, has two wowhile men Methodist ministers.
a
atirupt awukenins hut for
of
the
ants
oocui
terror gripped the
coaches when water which filled
the ditch began trickling Into the
various compartments. The Cana
dian river was nearby ana tno excited minds of some of tho travelers quickly visloned a horrible
death while Imprisoned In the cars
at the bottom of the stream.
The scene, however, was quieted
with a bit of humor when a negro
porter, trembling as with the ague,
warned tho passengers not to take
time to dress "because you alio'
will have to swim out," By that
time all tho water had seeped out
of tho ditch and it was Been there
was no danger from that source.
Of the, six persons who received
bruises and slight fractures, two
ar believed to have been seriously
injured. Railroad men said it was
remarkable that there wa. no Iosf
of life because of th fast rate of
speed the train was traveling when
We have the right size Roaster to accommodate
the accident occurred.
The engino and six other coaches
your Turkey.
on
fact
remained
the track and this
brought thn opinion from some officials that a defective wheel on
one of the Pullmans caused the derailment.
Others said they believed that ft broken rail was reBLACK STEEL
BLUE ENAMELED
sponsible.
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PASSENGERS

The first strike of women workers in the history of India took
place In Calcutta recently, when
several thousand women em"ploye.d
in a Jute mill walked out In support of their demand for a higher
wage.
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FIRST DUTCH KILIjED
Las Vegas. N. M.. Nov. 22 With
the snowfall In northern New Mexico today, the local sportBmen who
have been awaiting the deer season
are Jubilant. The season which
opened Monday attracted many
local huntors to stalk the canyons
In tho vicinity of Las Vegas for
deer and today the first "kill", was
reported by William
Belknap in
Canyon Largo.

ls
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- an.v rhaO Ha
realizes the shortcomings of his
own aggregation in ucichbh ukuiudi
wrnmn
Th la TOPakflPRR
k. nnAnlal
vi
hid
has been proved through the seas
on, rie aiso Knows wiw huc'irhi
Long, Royhal & Co. on the offensive end of passes. For that reason
most of his preparation for the
Thanksgiving game win un us
developing a sound defense against
SCORE CHARGED WITH
forward passes.
With Long in the game the Duke
SPEEDING FLEE FROM
City attack would be a variation,
passing game liberally
JUSTICSPRESENCE with the with
running plays. That
sprinkled
his Place
who
might tak
ton Angreles, Calif.. Nov. 22. A any
liwlcninnt in
urm,,1 J"D
HUUIU IIP" na n"ui"
score of men and women charged the
selection of plays is doubtful.
with speeding" fled from the police
uiomi out mucn ui in"
court room of Justice Joseph And Wltn attack
would be taken
Chambers today after he had sen- running
tenced ten offenders to Jail. Twen.
llUt With UOTll 01 llicse iaus in
In all were Jailed for traffic
are
Duke
prospects
City
offenses, and bench warrants were the
bright. Harking back to the game
issued for those who fled, with of
two years ago, It is giving
o
orders to Jail them until trial as
none the best of it to
rapidly as they wore apprehended.
that Mooro and his men have
senwer
Twcnty-el- x
persons
least an even chance.
tenced during the session, making at Two
years ago tho Kl Paso High
n total of fifty sent to Jail by Judge
was stronger than tho
Chambers for traffic offenses In school team
of today. That is. figuring
the last three days. The sentences Tigers
on the reports of the Kl Paso
ranged from three days to forty
writers, who figure them to
days. Miss Margaret Henry, who sports
the same strength
have
practically
yesterday got a day's time to pre- as last year. Last yeur's Kl Paso
one
was
sent
for
for
there
pare
Jail,
team did not measure up to the
day.
same team of 1920.
The Luke City team this year,
however, looks to have somewhat .(..ninrili limn the AlbuouerIn
quo team two years ngo. And of
1920 the Tigers had the task
their football lives to down Albuquerque.
If Albuquerque Hi players enter the game a week from today
with the name fighting spirit they
displayed against tho United States
Indian school last Saturday.
lineup,
Long and Giomi are in the
if Long keeps his head as well as
he did in that game and if the
rest of the team shows as muctl
improvement as they are supposed
to with the full strength available,
ns ngninst two strong men out of
the lineup last Saturday, It the
spirit is maintained
proper fightingwell.
El Paso High
all the way
school may. for once, be compelled
the big Turwith
satisfied
to be
Hi-lub is arOujfentuj kascfone
key Spread" the
the
for
Tigers.
ranging
mother

from yourjace,

JURY

DOUBLE

Chances Bright
and
Program of Expansion Un- Albuqueraiie
Full
With
Lineup, But
Be
Will
Betterment
Both Quarterback Long
dertaken if the Merger
and Giomi May Be Out
Kruttschmtt
Stands, Says
--- Th

According to detectives.
Russell,
Sipel told that he callvd at Mrs.
IfJ
Russell's Bhack that night to seo
and had corroher about a
boration to the extent that Theo
dore Knothe, a New Brunswick
!t.
notne went
man, saw him
SLAYING into
the Jury room Immediately
after Slpel and, according to authoritative stories both said that
Mrs. Russell was not nt homo when
Acthey called a little before 10. was
cording to Mrs. Russell, she
11
with
home from 9:45 until
and
Mrs. Gibson all that time.
and
called
was
Mills
Charlotte
Phases was in the Jury room a half hour.
First. Two Important
fl II
KJlsiMflAM
usual
more
was
than
She
reticent
muiuci when she came out but It was
oi tne haii-iviiofficial sources that
Case in Jersey Are Prac- learned
most of ton SO minutes were de
Finished
an
voted
to
tically
explanationof the man
ner in which her mother private
The
22.
letters came to be sold to a newsftomervllle, N. J.. Nov.
phases of the paper.
first two importantcase
were pracAs soon ns Charlotte left. James
murder
when the Mills was nuked to go in. He spent
tically finished 'tonightbeen
hearing more than en hour Inside and
which has
grand Jurv'since
Monday adjourned was the thirteenth witness of the
evidence
day. Mills left the Jury room pale
after deciding not to
and apparently weak.
until next Monday.
A
Wilbur
Special Prosecutor
bodies
tho
how
shown
Mott had
Direct selling by producers plays
were found. Ho had established to both ends
against the middle.
the
the best Of his ability barring witGreenville Piedmont.
testimony of two additional monesses what ho considers the
tive. There remained tonight only
the testimony of the two motive
witnesses und the etory of to the
be
crime, the cyo witness story
told by Mrs. Jane Gibson, who said
she siiw tho shooting.
'( wltneMueR were called to
flay but all of them were of ths
Nellie Russell,
t&
kJi mil,
first importance.
negross, was among the first called20
her
after
told
She
reporters
am
minutes Inside tha .room that she
had "told the same story I told
you."
If that Is true Mrs. Russell told
tho grand Jury that Mrs. Gibson
'
hnvn apen thA RhnOtinC!
n,,l.l
because Mrs. Gibson was talking to
Mrs. Kiifcsell on the latter'a stoop
at tho time the crime

WILL "LAST RESORT" QUARTERBACK
PROVE SEASON'S STAR ON YALE TEAM? GRAND
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Let Lorain be your Chef
Thanksgiving Day
the day of the world's greatest

an
"at home" party, distinctively American
chored deep in national sentiment.
as any master chef and will do the
This year let's go' to the morning
work while you re miles awayi
football game, or to the matinee.
But how can we all go? Must not
If your dinner is to be served at six,;
someone remain behind in the hot
vnu ran nlace all the eood thincs
kitchen to prepare the great spread
in the macic oven, turn the little
for the family-Ro- ast
Turkey,Giblet
Red Wheel to 250 degrees and gd
Gravy. Cranberry Sauce, Baked
where you will for four or nve
Squasn, Mashed Potatoes, Mince
hours.
When you return, everyand Pumpkin Pies?
will
be deiiciously done and
NOl This year we all can go, for thing
ready to serve.
"Lorain" will be our chef ThanksCome in and see how easy all this is
giving Day. The Lorain Oven Heat

Honp in a oaa mnop pmiinnen With'
U
i "
"T
avnlnln'
. AT.orv .in
L11C
U3 IU wvyiana,

Regulator wonderful device will
cook and bake all the principal elements of your dinner as perfectly

its many remarkable advantages.

Roasters, $1.25 Each.

,f.vw jwr

Anti-Saloo-

$1.75, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 Each.
Phone us your order. We Deliver.

Don't delay only 3
more days of the
Star Furniture clearance sale remain.

Gas Ranges
to look at. AlUteel cooitructton pre.
venta breakase. 'Many pleating atylea
to cbootc frooi.
and convenient t

Tha bakelon flnhh of thcia ranrca
tr.vci them a lunroua, durable aurfaca
that it aa easy to keep clean aa it ia good

WHITNEY HARDWARE CO.

ia

ALBDQUERQl'E GAS & ELECTRIC
"At Your Service."

R. F. MEAD, Manager.
Phone 76.
307 West Central.

0

Phone 98.

sun-aol-

1

I look at my hands and think of the
twltts and swellings ther used to hire.
I bend way over to the floor. I biren't
been able to do that In iiihot raara,
I on thank S. S. S. lor it ill! To
in it was a rising sun of Joy and liberty. Brothers and sisters in misery,
do not close your eyes and think that
health, free motion and strength are
gone from yon forerarl It Is not so.
H is here and now for all of yon.
8. S. 8. is wailing to help you." There
is a reason why 8. S. S. will help

'

you. When you increase the number
d
of your
cells, the entire system undergoes a tremendous change,
Krerythlug depends on
JJlood which Is minus sufficient red-eelleads to a lonff list of troubles.
Itheutnatisffl is one of them. 8. 8. 8.

will be held her November
The discussions will include:
25.
"How can we make school life
count for most?" "How can we
make church life count for most?"
"How can we make community life
Following are
count for most?"
leaders:
speakers and
Herbert L. Crate, formerly state
boys' work secretary, Mississippi;
Roy L. Dlckerson. state boys' work
C.
Karl
Colorado i
secretary,
Reeves citv boys' work secretary,
Phoenix, Aria.; L. JI. Mark, city
bovs' work secretary, Miami, Ariz.;
Neni V. Bullion, city nnys' work

Good, city boys' work secretary. El
Paiso, Tex.; Rev. Rufus Baker pas-to- r
the great
nerte
First Methodist church, Raton,
system strengthened
It stops skla eroptlons, N. M.: W. H. Day, Interstate secreacne,
bolls, tary Y. M. C. A., El Paso, Tex.
too, pimples, blackheads,
eczema. It builds up run down, tired
man and women, beautifies complexA woman's political
ions, makes the flesh firmer. Start
party has
R.
. 8. today. It is sold at all drug been organized in Melbourne, Ausstores in twe sixes. The larger size tralia, with the
object of obtaining
bottle la the more economical.
direct representation of the interests of women and children in Parand other government
nlu yotintjf ogam liament
bodies.
la

Copyright, 1021, by tho International News Service.
Uogistered V. 8. Patent Ott'lee.
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A STERGGRAPHER'S

ROMANCE

RIPPLING RHYMES

Cl JANE I'U ELI'S
COllA'S SORHOW AND II Ell

llliSI'ONSIlilLHY.
Chapter OS
William Dalton, the man Cora
Uaker Joved, had been killed. He
was hurrying home when an explosion blew the cover from a man-- ,
hole and he was horribly injured
by a piece of Iron, dying soon afterward, At first Cora was go
dazed she could hardly realize her
strong, nenuny, young lover wasgone. To Nellie, who tried to comfort, she said:
"He had a premonition that
something was going to happen to
him. When he wait up the other
night he told me bo. I made hire
a promise, Nellie, but I never
dreamed
of this and soon."
"What did you promise, Cora?"
"That I would go and live with
his mother, look after her. He left
insurance quite a lot for him.
Said he often had been tempted to

drop some of It, beeuuse of the
strain of keeping up the payments,
the close economy he had to practice to meet thetn. It will bn
enough for her, but she has no one
now and I will keep my word,"
Nellie said not a word to dissuade her, although her face saddened ns she looked about the UUle
flat. It would now have to be
broken tp and she go Into some
After
Again.
rooming house
Olady's marriage she and Cora hnd
to
some
take
dlscuKsed
other girl
her place so they might stay on;
but now she would not want to
stay, even could she find two girls
to take their places. It wouldn't
seem like home with Cora gone.
But unselfishly she hid her sorrow, and tried to comfort the girl

-

she loved.
"It will be like beginning all over
again," she said to herself. "And
I've been so hnppy here." But she
helped Cora pack, saw the agent
and gave up the rooms, did everything she could to help thehersorrowgrief.
ing girl who snld little of
but whose pale face and dark circled eyes told of suffering.
"I'm so glad I am my own boss,"
Cora eald as she talked of going.
"I can plan better for his mother
than If I were employed. Rhe is
crushed. I shall be with her for
a time as much as I can. Miss
Green (a girl In Cora's employ)Is
can do very well now, she renlly
very capable. I hate to leaveI you.
feel
Nellie, but It Is my duty.
Just the samo as if William and 1

Bj WALT

had

been married."
Her lips
it would have been
quivered,
easier to bear had they, she
thought it she had his name.
"Why don't you bring your own
mother on?" Nellie aBked, knowing
it would be a comfort to Cora.
"No, It wouldn't be fair to mother. All her friends are at The
Corners. She is more or less of an
invalid.
She and Mrs. Dalton
might not be congenial and she
would ba unhappy and I never
should know mother Is that kind.
No, she must stay where she has
her old friends it wouldn't be
right." Yet the idea had been u
pleasant one, would have made her
sorrow easier to bear. But Cora
Baker was one of earth's unselfish
ones, poor and Insignificant though
she was.
"You're the best girl in the
world!" Nellie exclaimed as she
Impulsively kissed her, "the very
best!"
"No, dear, I only try to do what
I think is right. I make many,
very many mistakes. What will
you do, Nellie?"
"Oh, I'll get along. Don't you
worry. I've got my eye teeth cut
now, and no one can put anything
over on me not if little Nellie
knows It. The agent Eays he won't
rent until the first of the month,
that's ten days. I'll find a place
after you get moved. I shall sell
what you don't want, and I'll look

Breakfast

Baked Apple with Top Milk
Crisp Bacon (baked In oven)
Fried Hominy Cukes with Syrup
Milk
Bran Muffins
Luncheon
Vegetable Soup
Rice and Cheese Croquettes
String Bean Salad
Russian Tea
Baked Custard
Dinner
Kidney Stew
Grapefruit
Lottuca with "Special Dressing"
Cheese
yueen Pudding
Coffee
Crackers

'

Todny'tf Recipes
Kidney Stew Simmer one large
onion and one green pepper (cut
up fine) In two tablespoons of
butter for three, minutes, then
add about ten lamb kidneys, cut
In quarters, and cook for another
five to eight minutes.
Dredge
with about four tablespoons of
blendflour and
ed add boiling water to cover, and

simmer for about
of an hour, salting to taste. Two
good sized potatoes and four or
five carrots may be cooked In
with the stew, or you can cook
b0'llnS salt water and
Am.
add to the stew, as this preserves
inc.r uuiui.
pouna
of mushrooms, cut in thin slices
oe aaaca
last five pf'',may. cooking.
I.
y1K
of a hard boiledi VHa nujneCream
It with a fork. Then add French
une-quar-

made as follows: Three
tablespoons oil. two tablespoons
one
teaspoon each of salt
vinegar,
dressing,

j
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SAVING THE !KICE OF THS
OTHF" RESS.
d
A
basque of the
popular grown-utype and long
tleeves gathered to wrist bands
lend an unique distinction to this
(rock for the young miss. Sssh
ends, that are tarked it the
bow i
teams, tie in
the back.
Fisnnel, wool
serge,
crepe de Chine or i wash fabric
are excellent materials for this
style.
Serge at 80c per yard
would make the completed dress
cost about $1.80. An
mother
who tews at all, coulc finish a
frock like this in about two after
noons, and would save about $5.00
in making it; so for the cost of
one dress, the girl could have a
school and a party dress ii both
are made at home.
The pattern No. 1S7S cuts in
sizes 6, 8. 10. 12 and 14 years.
Size 8 requires 2'A yards
material. Price 15c, stamps or
Coin (coin preferred).
Transfer Pattern No. 602 la
ISc extra.
blue only
--

semi-fitte-

p

err,
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wishy-wash-
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GOMPERS WON'T

PARTICIPATE

III

36-in-

Invitation to Attend a Conference at The Hague
Dec. 10 Is Rejected by A.
F. of L. President

e

Washington, Nov. 22. An Invitation to participate with the International Federations of Trades
unions In a general labor antiwar conference at The Hague De
cember 10, was rejected today by
President Gompers and the execu
tive council of the American Fed
errttion of Labor.
To J. II. Thomas of the British
labor organizations, who Is president of the International federation, the American organization
authorized a response
declaring
the unwillingness of labor unions
in the United States to commit
to an International
themselves
strike In case of any declaration
of war, whether defensive or not,
to rcnuneiato national entity, to
seek "nationalization of wealth"
or to enter a gathering where the
trend of dlscucsion had been set
down In advance.
Originally It hnd seemed possible, the American federation letter said, for the labor organizations of the United States to parand mustard and a few specks of
ticipate In the proposed peace
cayenne and some paprika. Into
with unions of other nacongress
of
and
this mixture
egg yolk
tions, but resolutions of the Incream
cheeses
two
add
dressing
ternational Federation of Trades
Salmon Croquettes.
and continue creaming till about
A great improvement to Cro unions, adopted at Komo, had laid
the consisteney of thick mayondown suqh advance terms that no
naise, then add the white of the uquettes made of canned salmon ia association could bo attempted.
green
pepper,
chopped.
finely
small
into
egg, cut
pieces. r Pile
Devoted as It has been to the
on crisp lettuce leaves.
general cause of peace, It was deA Gentlo Hint.
federation
Have you ever heard the old clared, the American
Suggestions
"Were everyone to sweep could not seek to further such
Thanksgiving day is coming and proverb,
cause
a
in
in
"committed
meeting
bofore his own house every street
many are preparing for a visit would be
.advance to proposals not only
clean .'"
home or family gatherings In
lacking In constructive character,
their own homes. But there are
but 'hlch may easily bo of a
To Itemnvo Wall roper.
always those who cannot get to
most serious menace to the cause
a
Heat
add
of
water
and
gallon
of
their own homes or (saddest
to it heaping tnblespoonful of stilt- - of freedom."
to
no
homes
have
and
go to,
nil)
Mr. Gompers,
the eight vice
Apply this to the wall with1
to whom these holiday times are apeter.
keeping the waier hot all presidents of the federation, and
sad Indeed.
Cannot you make thebrush,
After
a few applications Frank Morrison, lis secretary,
time.
room in your home for nt least the puper will pull off easily.
an
the communication,
signed
one outsider and give trem someo
Identical, copy of which was
be
to
for?
thankiul
really
Gas Stove.
thing
warded to the British trades union
If you need a precedent, ft has
Never use stove polish on the congress,
been done and In the "best fam- gas stove. Boil the burners from
ilies."
Your minister or the Y time to time in a solution of wash- W. C. A. or Y. M. C. A. can fur- ing soda and keep the holes openj
nish you with the names of lone- - wun n piece or wire ii necessary.
some ones, and besides the com Heat after washing and rub with
fortable feeling of a virtuous deed 'oil to prevent runt.
done, you jnay begin a hew and
An Fiitertalnlns Iietisprcud.
most pieaBant friendship.
v.
a inrm iuro nf rieift
iiiim ner.
vn,
Let us cale or gingham can be mode into
mPnUi just a foreword.
END
n.
splendid spread for the sick
get away from the 1(ea that we
must eat untlI we are uncomfort. child's bed by rutting the colored
Bb8 n oraor to celebrate TOperly . I'Buros "om a linen siury i.ook
one can be Just as thankful f 'nnd pasting them on the plain blue
Stories can be told
background.
not mort 0 ottcr a modeBtl
the figures and the
nomlcal.
repast, concerning
kept quiet nnd entertained
than if they had dined "not wisely child
InvniHu for a great length of time,
kl,t tnn r 1" n all
Of the day.
Even If you are entertaining do
not think that you must serve the
Ate Too Much! Stomach Upset
time honored turkey or even
chicken If you cannot afford it.
Here's Instant Relief
Have roast pork with dressing or
roast beef or anything. Provided
it is wall cooked and nicely served
and the spirit of true hospitality Have Musterole handy when a cold
Is present it is sura to be a feast 3tarts. It has all of the
advantages of
tit for kings and princes.
grandmother's mustard plaster WITHOUT the blister. You just apply it with
WOMAN ON NINTH DAY
the fingers. First you feel a warm tingle
OF A 'HUNGER STRIKE' is the healing ointment penetrates the
pores, then comes a soothing, jcooling
n3ation and quick relief.
Nov. 22.
Me.,
Skowhegan,
Mrs. Louis Ilrltton, of Skowhegan,
Made of pure oil of mustard and
now on the ninth
of a "hunger ather simple
Musterole is
strike" undertakenday
in the express- recommended ingredients, nurses and
80 Pleasant and so harrntess!
by many
ed hope of regaining her husband's
The moment 'Tape's Diapepsln"
Musterole
doctors.
for
bronchitis,
Try
affections, resisted the efforts of
reaches the stomach all distress
neighbors today to induce her to sore throat, stiff neck, pleurisy, rheu- goes.
Lumps of Indigestion,
break her fast.
Many persons matism, lumbago, croup, asthma, neu- gases, heartburn, Miurness, bloatcalled during the day at the farm ralgia, congestion, pains and aches of
flatulence, palpitation, vanish.
house where the woman lives the bad; or joints, sore muscles, sprains, ing,Easo
your stomach now! Cor-a
alone, but Mrs. Britton refused all bruises,
and acidity for
chilblains, frosted feet, colds of rect digestion
their suggestions.
"
On on adjoining farm her hus- the chest. It may prevent pneumonia few cents. Druggists sell millions
Adv.
and "flu." 35c and 65c, jars and tubes. of packages.
band, whose action In starting
proceedings led Mrs. Britton
than
a
mustard
Belttr
to begin her "strike,"continued to
platter
refuse to discuss his wife's course.
He said his attorney would answer
Beauty Ucsiirpajsed
all proper questions.

It was true that Mrs. Dalton was
fond of Cora. William had taken
her to see his mother several times.
Perhaps her refusal to marry William may have endeared her to the
mother, whose love for her boy
almost amounted to worship. But
Cora knew she never could take
William's place. Her only hope
was to help the invalid bear her
loss by being all she could to her.
Nellie thought It had been A bit
selfish in William to bind Cora to
such a promise; to take upon her
young shoulders the responsibility
even
of his mother's happiness,
though he had left her fairly provided for; but she did not say (So.
Order
patterns by number.
It would hurt Cora.
Send all orders direct to I'nsliloti
Tomorrow
Dnpgan's Sympathy Is Department.
Albuquerque Morning
Welcome.
Journal, 230 South Wells Street,
Chlengo, Illinois.
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FEW!!!
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Loosen Up That Cold

1

FE FEELS

THAT THIS CITY

ANTIWAR MEET

son."
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ALL GONE NOW
Mrs. Sherman Helped by
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound
Lake. Michigan. "Ahniitnnn rose
ego I sufferedwith irregularities and
Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii la weakness and at
times was obliged
tostayofTmyfeet.
1 doctored with
our family physician and he finally
said he could not
understand my
case, bo I decided

to try

ii.

Lvdift

Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound.
After 1 had taken
the first bottle I
could see that I was getting better.
1 took several bottles of the
and used Lydia E. Pink
ham's Sanative Wash and I am
cured of my ailments. You may
publish this letter if you wish."
Mrs. M. Sherman, Route 2, Lake, Mich.
There ia one fact women should
consider and that is this. Women suffer from irregularities! and various
forms of weakness. They try this and
that doctor, as well as different
medicines. Finally they take Lydia E.
Plnkham a Compound, and Mrs.
Sherman a experience is simply another case showing its merit
If your family physician fails to
help you and the same old troubles
persist, why isn 't it reasonable to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Compound?
IIP

Afler-Dinne-

The wonderfully rtflnei,
(early white complexion
rendered, btlnia beck the
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appearance

en-tir-

ASTHMA

1 4o cure for it.
but weteoma
relief u Often brought by
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youth. Re-

years In uu.
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HOPKIltS A SOU

easily!

This proven remedy
Piece
Vanishing
To cause a dime to disappear from
:h closed fist Is not a difficult natter,
a, bit of beeswax or soft soap Is
to the middle linrer nail The
oln Is placed in tbe palm of the hand
lad, In closing the fist, the waxec
Iniernsll is pressed 6rmly against thi
lima. The hand is opened with a quick
sourish, and the coin oas fsne,
No. 40

A

el

sult are Initanb Highly
nthrplic.Exerts a toft and
toothing action. Over 73

nd

jofyrne

Tea-Ce-

in.

h

fum Ma

Cwi

.

I

of Labor and
Head of Moose Order to
Go Through Here Today
on Train No. 2

APPRECIATES IT
Letter

From

chtcks eolds before they develop Into serious ailments. It
soothes tired, scratchy throats,
loosens disagreeable phlegm
and soon breaks tip the cold.
Now don't let your cold linger
enask your druggist for

DR.KING'SKveky
-asyrupforcoughs&colds

Don't delay only 3
more days of the
Star Furniture clearance sale remain.
NOTICE
The
To the general
public:
Albuquerque Tailors and Cleaners
Co., will not be responsible In any
way for ar.y debts which may be
contracted by J. M. Hoffer former
I
partner, Adv,

Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 22.
The walkout of Atchison, Topeka
& Santu Fe rr.llwny trainmen last
summer which resulted in hundreds of passengers beina marooned In the Aiinotia and California
desert for several days, was directed from Needles, Cnlif. according
to telegrams introduced In evidence
today In the trial of elht railway
brotherhood men on conspiracy
charges In connection' with the
walkout.
Th government Introduced telegrams signed by one or more of
the defendants giving Instructions
to trainmen ns to their actions in
the walkout and other messages, in
which Instructions were asked.
Cine message, sent from Barstow.
Calif., to one of the defendants,
asked If a certain train should be
taken out. Tho reply was "no."
Other messnses, sent to various
California, nnd Arizona
pnlntw
reached by the Pant a Fo, annotinc- cd the abandoning of trains,
Another telegram swnt from
Oeden, Utah to .1. A. fiteeklein. a
defendant, read In part: "We will
protect all men going out.' This
was signed "Hob."

Secretary of Labor James ,T. Davis will pass through hero this af
ternoon on finnia I'e train No. 2
on his way to Pueblo, Colo., whore
he will visit the rteel mills. According to an Associated Press diswhere
patch from Phoenix, Ari
Secretary Iavis was the guest yesterday of the Loyal Order of Moose,
of which he was one of the founders, the secretnry expects to make
a brief address here from the rear
of his train.
Arthur C. Culver of this city
yesterday received a message Informing him that Secretary Davis
would go through hero on train
It Is claimed that women are
No. 2. A large delegation of members of the Moose order and other more adventurous than men.
organizations are expected to call
on Secretary Davis at the station.
The secretary is director of the
Moose home for children at Moose-hear- t,
111.

In Ms addresses on his present
trip Secretary Davis been appealing to the people to combat the
child labor evil through a program
of education and propaganda. He
also is defending the ship subsidy
bill.

"Cascarets" 10c
For Sluggish Liver
or Constipated

Officials

MORE MEN THAN WOMEN
Bowels
HAVE APPENDICITIS
merce for Resolutions
Medical reports shown men are
Clean your bowels! Feel fine!
Passed Concerning Road more subject to appendicitis alWhen you feel sick, dizzy, upthough many sudden cases occur
your head Is dull or
Edward
Chambers,
president, among women. It can bo guard- set, when
against by preventing Intesti- aching, or your stomach Is sour
and F. A. Lthman, gehcral mana- ed
or
nal infection.
Tho Intestinal angassy, Just tnko ono or two
ger nt Amarillo of the western tiseptic, Adler-i-kacts on BOTH Cascarets to relieve constipation.
lines of the Santa Fe railway, upper and lower bowel, removing No griping nicest laxative-catharti- c
on earth for grown-up- s
nnd
have written to the Albuquerque all foul, decaying matter which
It brings children, 10c a box. Taste like
chamber of commerco conveying might cause Infection.
out
you never thought candy. Adv.
their thanks for the resolution was matter
In your
and which
recently passed in which Albu- may have been system
poisoning you for
querque's appreciation was ex- months.
Adler-i-k- a
is
EXCELand
pressed for the
LENT for gas on tho stomach.
friendly attitude of the railway Alvarado
First and
pharmacy.
officials toward this city.
Gold. Adv.
Following is the letter from Mr.

Thanks Chamber of Com-

TURKEY
week from today- is
Thanksgiving Day. Have
you given your Thanks
One

-

giving TURKEY any con
Do not put
it off too long.
Early in the summer we
bought a flock of thoroughbred Turkey3 and
have had them under
special care ever since.
A few weeks ago we sold
everything but the very
best to a commission
house.
Since
then we
have been feeding the
flock all the corn and
sweet milk they will eat.
If you know anything
about turkeys you know
what the result will be:
It will mean extra fancy,
fat, young turkeys.
We can not say any more
about them at this time;
In fact nothing more is
necessary if you really
want a quality turkey.
Wo will have them and
we know that
quality
considered, the price will
be right.
If you want
one of our turkeys, place
your order now and be
sure of getting what you
want.

sideration?

j

a.

Chambers:
"Please express my appreciation
to the directors of the chamber
nf commerce for their expression.
We certainly appreciate it very
much, and it will always be our
and promote
effort to
the friendly feeling which now
and always has existed between
the people of Albuquerque and
the Santa Fe railroad and Its officials."
Following Is Mr. Lehman's letter:
"I am In receipt of your letter
of the 18th Instant, quoting a resolution passed by the directors of
exthe chamber of commerce
pressing their confidence In and
appreciation towards the Santa Fe
for the latter'e past activities In
your city, and desire to sincerely
thank you for advising us, and
the chamber for the action taken
in this direction.
"It is Indeed gratifying to feel
that our friends in Albuquerque
appreciate the expenditure of several millions of dollars that we
have made there recently and, although it may have been possible
that at times we felt that such
has not been the case, the assurance contained In the resolution
would sctm to give us confidence
that our interest in Albuquerque
has not been misplaced.
"While additional expenditures
for shop facilities have been aunnd are really under
thorized,
way, we, of course, cannot continue to expend all our available
funds in one environment, as there
is an enormous
territory over
which they must spread. Nevertheless, we are proud of our plant
at that point and trust that the
citizens of Albuquerque
will be
equally so upon Its completion.
'With sincere, regards and best
wishes, I am,
"F. A. LEHMAN."
(Signed)

NEW SECRETARY

Cough, shortness of breath,
wheezy breathing, quickly
relieved with

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

F0LETS

Men's

generations.
Free from opiates
ingredients
plainly printed on wrapper.
coich medicine In
Lnrit llinf
the World.

HERE FOR STATE

BAPTIST OFFICE

ool

Well

tyl ed

'

Siuits

atJa.JS'JWflW.'IKIUlill UlUUMtiiail
BOLD EVERYWHERE

S24.50

USEFULNESS OF
BLACK-DRAUGH-

23, 1922

All- -

EilmblUhtd II7(
Stood the test of time serving three

T

.50
Louisiana Lady Tells How
This

Liver

Well-Kno-

Medicine

Her

Helped

Obtain Relief.
Baton Itouge, Ia ."After hav
I
ueed
ing
many
laxatlvee,
chanced to hear of
and decided to una it ns a 'iver
tonic," says .Mrs. fcl. II. Odom, of
118 Houth 'tou'evard, this city.
"Black-Draugacted on my
liver, cleansed my system,, and 1
was In much better condition aft- er having used it," says Mrs.
Odom,
"Black-Draugrelieves
the
In the
swimming, or lightness,
head.
"It relieves the heavy feeling
after meals, which Indicated lot
me it was good for Indigestion.
"So I keep Black Draught In.
the house and uso it for colds,
headache, sour stom.mil nnd torpid liver. I have told my friends,
and thev use It also.
"My present health Is Improved
wonderfully."
Thousands of people have learn-oof the value of
from personal experience,
and
have chosen it as their favorite
powdered liver medicine.
It Is
purely vegetable; not disagreeable
to take; causes no bad
Black-Draugh- t.

With Musterole

HER

IT

Secretary

for-Tli-

three-quarte-

FRi T1H

WAS DIRECTED FROM
NEEDLES, IS CLAIM

SANTAFE DEPOT

crowd, and able seamen reel nnd
The rod blood fiction of these drop, all ready for th
shroud;
concerned
times is much
with this la the ectlc sort of slop our
school
1 ask no
are
allowed.
boys
souls
the
church
for
doom;
passing
y
fare for growing girls
bell chimes, and graveyards have and
boys;
,i tactful rutrder here
In
a boom; the heroes, steeped
gory and there the
healthy soul enjoys,
crimes, nre agents of the tomb. but when there's
bloodshed everyThe cowboy still infests the scene where, It wearies and
And
and piles his smoking
gun, al- kids are prone to say,annoys.
"Uadzooks!
though his grave has long been We find It written down. In wholesgreen, his tribal race ! run, and ome?,
n
books, by
burn ranollne
where authors of renown
henryeara
once he had his fun. And In the should flow In crimson that blood
brooks, so
north the killers wade
through well shoot
the
I have
snow, day after day, and dig a three bulletsup In mytown!"
and
shanks,
pathway with a spade to people seven rusty nails, the outcome of
they would slay, and many venge exultant pranks by boys who read
ful debts are paid In blood
and I am
good old way. In murder ships the with the cranks for filing kicks and
weapons
pop. fired . by ft pirate' walls.

INGESTIONS

MENU HINT

STRIKE'ON SANTA FE

DAVIS TO

MASON,

ItFJ) M.OOD

after the rest."
"It seems almost as if I had died,
too, Nellie. As if it was some
strange girl doing what I must do.
I hope I can comfort his mother
was her
She is fond of me but--h-

Jflii Household Hin1

Paee Five

Ever since our new
line of suits at
$24.50 and $29.50
was announced, we have heard favorable com
ments upon it. The suits are made of some of the
best woolens presented this season and are fashioned into the most pleasing of the new styles.
Here are conservatively cut suits for men who
prefer them and smarter styles for younger men.
Into this assortment you will find all colors from
the soberest to the loudest sport colors.

Men's Fine

Ail-Wo-

o!

ht

W. Stumph Succeeds Rev. J. W. Bruner;
Comes From Clovis With
Good Religious Record

Rev.

C.

"tlev. C. W. Btumph, recently
elected corresponding secretary for
the Baptist Convention of New
Mexico, arrived yesterday from his
home In Clovis and will spend the
remainder of the week here familiarising himself with the worlt
of his office.
Mr. Stumph will
preach at his church in Clovis Sunday, after which he will return
here with his fumlly, and will take
up his work on Decmber 1.
Mr. Stumph Is a native of Tennessee and a graduate of Union
University, Jackson, Tenn., In 1906.
He has held Important pastorates
in Tennessee, Louisiana, Missouri
and Texas. At Henderson, Texas,
he spent several years and wag instrumental In the building of a
large modern Church edifice. Mr.
Stumph has been at Clovis as Pastor of the First Baptist church for
a period of 18 months. Mr. Stumph
has had wide experience In
school and young peoples'
work and in educationnl matters.
Mr. limner to Ivcnvo
J. W. Bruner. who has been secretary of the Baptist state convention with headquarters hCTs, for
the past several years, will go next
week to Chlckasha, Okla., where
he will become pastor of the First
Baptist church. Chlckashft Is n
town of 16,000 and has a Baptist
church with
00 members.
Mr
Bruner recently attended the meetof
conthe
Oklahoma
ing
Baptist
vention at Altus and delivered an
.Mresa t afore 2,000 persons on
"The Unfinished Task." Ho took
occasion to tell the Oklahoma convention, which has a large financial deficit, that the New Mexico
convention was the only one in 17
in the Southern Baptist church to
have a balance for the church year
Just closed. Mr. Bruner was made
a member of the Oklahoma Baptist mission board. He and his family will go to Chlekftgha by auto.
Bun-da-

y

d

Overcoats, Special...
Here are the overcoats you have been waiting?

fv

overcoats in the smartest of
smart styles, at $29.50. All the season's most &
vored styles and colors are amply represented in
long wearing overcoatings. Get your overcoat now
while the season is young and get just that much
extra wear out of it.
all-wo-

hand-tailor-

ed

Black-Draug-

after-effect-

s.

When you get up In the morning with a bad taste In your
mouth, stomach not right, blllou
or have a headache, try a dose
t.
of
Keep a psclt
age In your home, ready for Immediate use when needed.
Ask your druggist
for
iivr medicine, ftee that
the package label bears tho name
'Thcdford's."- - Adv,
Blttck-DiBtigh-

Black-Draug-

ED

Personal Greeting
Cards
Shady Old English,
Tiffany,
Shaded Block lettering, with
tho Christmas sentiment, and
Mr. and Mrs. name
added,
can be furnished this year
for from $3.50 to $6.00 for
twenty-fiv- e
cards or from
$9.00 to $18.60 per hundred.
Will you let us show you?

Strong's Bcok Store
"Tour money back it you
want It.".
MKIIIVM IIROWN HAIR looks
best of nil after a Goldcu Gllnt- '
I
Slinmpoo. .Adv.

"Chic" Aprons,
A New Brand
Just Received

Ice

$2.50 SUV Sport

Hose, $1.95

These silk pleated sport
hose, which
come, in
black only, sell in better stores all over tb
country at $2.50 the
As an
extrn
pair.
fecial, we have nlaeeH
them on sale in
n

v

In

Furs-Yo-

u'll

Be

Here is something new
in the way of aorons.
Although these "Chic"
aprons are no higher
priced than the ordinary
kind,
you will find
among them some of the
most novel patterns you
have ever seen.
The
styles are clever an-- '
original and the materials are of the better
kind.

Floor JToMpi-at $1.95. Come
and see them.

yr

Pleased
will want to see
the furs displayed on
our Second Floor. We
are conservative "when
we say that this season
we have the largest
of furs ever
within
the
brought
boundaries of New Mexico. Here are individual pieces, wraps and
coats
in
the most
furs of the
spoken-o- f
You

season. We know that
you will be pleased with
know
them and we
that you will be pleas rl
with the prices of the n,
which reflect the usual
Bosenwald saving.

'suspecting investors. The fact that inaiii
so pushed bore evidence 0;
Ill KlilmhKhf IfitlKraltalf lllllnraul
fraud on their face does not lessen the
NEWSPAPER
AN INDEPENDENT
need for restrictions against the use of
Published by
the mails for such purpose and for punJOL'H.N At' fTBI.ISHIM. COMPANY
ishment of those who abuse them.
Managing Editor
JOSEPH TAUSEK
The public is entitled to the greatest
vo.
that the government can fur.310 West Gold
protection
Office
66 and ''.7 nish
Telephones
against fraudulent approach throughImv
F.vpn thmich manv vies
matter at the postoffiee thr Ir.ifor
Entered as
I e. N. time have fallen into
traps that their own
of Albuquerque. N. M.. and entry In Santa
1.
;M., pending, under act of Congress of March
and
for
quicft money has
easy
greed
:1879
none
the less entitled to
are
they
sprung,
t
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
fraud.
postal
against
protection
carrier or mail
a
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July,
Oats Dec, 43,ic; May 42'ic;
July, 3 9 lie.
Lard plan., SD. 97; May, $10.20.
Ribs Jan., $9.75 ; May, $9.65.
Kansas City

November

THURSDAY

Chicago
Chicago, Nov. 22 (0. S. Department of Agriculture). Hogs Receipts 27,000. Market dull, mostly
10c lower.
Bulk desirable 180 to
averages, $7.650 7.75;
good and choice 225 to
butchers. $7.80CfJ7.85; top, $7.85;
140 to
averages, $7.85'ft
8.00; packing sows mostly $7.00
7.25; desirable pigs, $7.83(9 8.00;
heavy hogs. $7.60(qi7.85; medium,
$7.607.80; light, 8.00;$7.607.75;
packing
light lights, $7.850
sows, smooth, $7.20iJ7.45; packing
sows, rough, $7.007.25; killing
pigs $7.85'8.00.
Cattle Receipts 16,000. Native
beef steers
practically all short
fed; beeves dull, uneven, tending
few
desirable
lower;
long fed
steers and yearlings opening about,
steady.
Early top matured steers
and yearlings, $13.00; bulk short
fed steers of quality and condition
to sell at $7.50()9.50; lower grades
beef cows and heifers weak, under
tone lower; canners, cutters and
better grades fat she stock steady:
bulls easier; veal calves firm, tnore
active: stockers and feeders
and
western grass i ocrs about steady:
bulk canners early, $2.85 0 3.00;
mostly bulk desirable bologna bulls.

P!lis

Ohio has selected a woman judge.
Should an attorney say "Your Honor"
or "Your Ladyship?"

220-pou-

160-pou-

The president of Cuba is down with
influenza in a land with a thousand
standard remedies close at hand.

There is a huge fortune awaiting anywho can get us a grass seed that
body
'
like a Turk menace.
will
grow
that
Notwithstanding Emerson saying
Now the long skirts worn by women
;'a foolish consistency is the hobgoblin
to
are
being criticised, but then, some will
of little minds," it does seem apposite
to
go
any lengths to criticise.
inconsistent
'say that there is something
when
in Miss Alice Robertson's attitude
An authority on fuel says no more surshe heard of her defeat. She is reported veys are needed. That's good. There
in a survey.
to have said that she had learned in of- aren't very many units
of
out
poli
fice that women should stay
Russia is said to be seeking artisans
tics. It is a curious statement for a
promoters" from the United States
an to make, in the face of the nineteenth We need all our artisans, but we can
a lot of Promoters,
amendment, and considering the courtesy spare
Robertson
Miss
which was extended to
jn some quarters the view seems to be
that Uncle Sam should not only care for
during her term of office.
For men, as well as women, there is! needy Europeans, but should give them
imuch
or worse in a little spending money as well.
is
POLITICS AND WOMEN.

wom-ian-

$4.25 (8)4.50.

Sheep Receipts 13,000.
Opening slow. Fat lambs weal to 15c
lower. Early top $14.65 to city
butchers and packers: feeder demand fair; two cars
Washington feeding lambs, $13.75:
one deck
erood yearline
wethers.
$11.00;
sheep steady:
heavy
weight fat ewes. $3.00
6.00; one load fat ewex averaging
12- -pounds, $7.00.

ci

Kansas

that

disagreeable
and it would show aj
politics
practical
greater strength of mind not to run away
from it, but to stay and fight it out. Miss
Robertson's experience should prove to be,
lof great value to women who contemplate
a political career and she owes it to her
.sex, not to retreat from the fight for
equality, but to stand by her guns and
';"fight it out like a man." It is, we think,
a pertinent question to ask whether, in
the event that Miss Robertson had won
the election, 'she would have declined to

j

OUT EY

ity

Kansas City, Nov. 22 (U. S. Department of Agriculture I. Cattle

-

Receipts

DEJG

C

Market

13,000.

slow,

beef
quality mostly very plain; can-1
steers and yearlings, fat cows,
ners and cutters and bulla around

EOOf
-

The wind is up to funny pranks
To satisfy his wljims.
,
'
The other day he rudely blew
,,"
A maiden's stockings off her limbs.
I saw this shocking episode
As I was passing by.
The hose blew off the peach tree's limbs,
Where they'd been hung to dry.

-

"my hearing Is extraordinarily
acute."
"You don't say,"
put in Von
Broke. "Can you hear my watch
ticking from where you stand?"
"Kasily."
wonder! Its at
Well, you're
the pawnbrokers, ten blocks away."
Everybody's Magazine.

.

Best beef
steady.
bulk below $8.00;
rftostly $3.63 U 4.00;
$5.00; canner cows

regarding the erection
a huge lumber mill at Bernalillo.
19 miles north of Albuquerque, has
been dissipated with tho organiza- tlon of a corporation at Charleston.
of

.Canadian Pacific
Central Leather

All doubt

'

West Virginia.
The corporation
Was formed solely for the purpo.ve
of exploiting tho Canyon do San
Diego grant, in tho Jemez national
forest.
This grant Is a largo body of
timber composed almost entirely
of western yellow pine. Tributary
to the same operation theru is another largo tract, which contains
between 300,000,000 and 400,000,-00- 0
feet of timber.
In order to exploit this vast
quantity of timber the company
was Incorporated at $6,000,000, under the name of the White Pine
Lumber company.
The company was organized by
Guy A. Porter, who in president
and chief figure in the company
which is composed of business men
of Charleston, West Virginia. The
following men compose tho board
of directors:
W. F. McCorklo, former governor of West Virginia; George K.
Brccco, former mayor of Charleston W. Va., and prominent in the
lumber business in tho southwest; n
M. M. Williamson, Isaac Loweu-stcland Angus McDonald.
It has been decided thai $1,000,-00- 0
In cash shall be paid into the
company at once for tho construction of a railroad from Bernalillo
to penetrato to the timber which
The tract is about
Is to be tapped.
Bernalillo.
40 'miles northwest of
The connecting railroad is to be
NorthwestFe
as
the
Santa
known
ern.
The mill and manufacturing
plants at Bernalillo are estimated
will cover
to cost $500,000 and
103 acres of. land donated to thecompany by the citizens oi i.ernalillo. There win tie an eigm. iuu
doublo band saw v. it resaw. Ineand
'will cut 150,000 ever 10 hours coneventually is to be operated
.
unuousi
It is estimated that it will take
All
75 years to cut the timber.
timber is to be air dried, the climate obviating the necessity of
in
kiln drying which is customary be
most localities. The plant will
of
Frank
under the direction
I'orter.

steers, $10.00;
bologna bulls
some beef bull?
mostly $2.60(ft
140
2.70; cutters $3.00 ffii 3.25 ; vealer?
34
around BOc lower; few choice kind.
66
$S.50;
bulk, $!.BO0 R.Oo;
plain
24
heavy weight, $4.50fi ii.r.O.
23
Market
Hogs Receipts 16,000.
63
very dull. Few sales to shippeis
11 'A and
traders mostlv 15c to 25c low84s er. Shipper top, $7.60; 140 to
33
averages, $7.45(5 7.56; good
48V6
and choice 200 to
31
$7.50;
mostly
packers holding
back, bidding 20c to 25c lower:
206
$7.35 (p 7.45 bid on good butchers;
25 ',i bulk of
sales, $7.35 7.50; packing
18
sows steadj- - to 15c lower; bulk,
67
stock pigs steady.
Jo.i .tdv .00;
91
- T
mostly $7JSi'a,8.10.
ts
7,000.
Killing;
4SS classes generally steady; bulk
of1
13
run back. Natives, $14. on; heavy,
fed lambs, $13.50; clipped lambs.
7H
47
iz.nu; nmno: e.nammon ioaa ex
31
hibited at Royal Kansas experi
ment.'il station,
22 14 lambs sold to
packers at $1S.25;
other
prize winners,

-

at

Incorporated

$6,000,000 to Exploit
Canyon de' San Diego
Grant of Jemez Forest

LIVESTOCK

Jv

23, 1922

Company

17.

War's farewell tours threaten to rival!
Patti's.
Little did our forefathers dream that
zoning ever WOUld include the OZOne

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
"advertising matter that It may deem improper. res- cards of thanks,
HO- .
..Calls for society meetings,
lPftlirP.M.
V.,,M .ndlfittt
meetings (except Sunday
tices calls for church
anu
church programs) are consldereo as advertising
will be charged for at regular advertising rates.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRES3 to
entitled
The Associated Press Is exclusively credited
to
of all news
the use. for
In this paper and also
it or not otherwise creditedherein.
'the local news published
i

AT BERNALILLO

Corn No.
white, 71 He; No. 2
yellow, 7 3 He.
Hay Unchanged to $1.60 higher; advance on clover, mixed, $16

BY THE WAY.

9t"J

TO BE ERECTED

Kansas City, Nov. 22. Wheat
hard, $1.17 1.21; No. 2 red,
$1.191.21. 3

','nl?

Montha
One Year

ill1

No. 2

1

Six

LUMBER

69 f,c.

second-clas-

One month by
Three montha

Dosing prices:
Wheat
Dec. Ji.lS'.i; May,
July, $1.0S.
$1.10;
Corn Dec. 10c; May, 701c;

Chesapeake & Ohio
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul
Ichlno Copper
Crucible Steel
Erie
OF
Great Northern pfd...'.
Inspiration Copper
.;,
t
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
Kennocott (,op:er
Iiy of the Lovelorn Lad.
I'.plgrunis
.
Rome beoom young very late
I want to live by the side of the road,
Louisville & Nashville.
IN
You may at times be a disap-- j Mexican Petroleum
Where the sons of men go by.
but
friends,
the,
Miami
your
Copper
!
pointmentto
see
wanted
at
can
Miss
men
all,
I
Robertson
The
scarcely
We suspect that
disappointment you are to yourself Missouri Pacific ..
liut the girls all catch my eye.
would consolo your worst enemy. Montana Power ..
to stay in politics a little longer at least,
S
York Central
Sorrow finds truth without iook-x6of
must
had
have
intr for it.
and that she
something
Northern Pacific
Society Notes From Uoswell.
Public obloquy Is more spon- Pennsylvania
McNally, J. llarwood Brown, Austin PorPop was smoaking a cigar and
the sort in mind when she permitted her ter. Carl
and cordial than public ad- Kay Consolidated Copper,.
Matie I'orter and Fred C. Gibbany were located blowing out the smoak as If he was taneous
miration is. New York Sun.
LOmOineCi
Heading
VVlQG
name to be used as a candidate.
PUbllClty,
The injoying it, and 1 sed, Hay pop?
this morning In the hills north of Acme.
Republic Iron & Steel
I sed.
and
Thats
me,
pop
sed,
Months.
several
out
an
been
Ilaro
&
have
Oil
With
Sinclair
Unusually Warm
days trapping had a file
Kefining
deadly hunters
today.
The months during which w e feel Southern Pacific
Matio Porter went along to do the
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FOR SALE OR TRADE
Small candy store stock and fixtures in a good location.
Will
sell at a sacrifice or will trade for
a rooming house. See
Ackerson & Griffith
Realtors
mo S. loiirtli.
Tliouo 411.

Is wlmn

TIMR TO BT.Y

Tlie

LA

BARGAIN

GENUINE

A

a Waill

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

room uhlta stucco bungalow,
hardwood
modern,
floors,
sleeping
porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar, garage ; corner lot, fine location. Fourth

S150

kitchen
porch; also glassed-i- n
screened-i- n
porch and large
front porch. This house is also
furnished.
ONLY $3,300

5

5 room frame
bungalow, modern,
fireplace, oak floors, two eorcehed
Porchee, Hast Central.
$4000. t room,
adobe, white ttucco
bungalow, modern, very attractive,
breakfast nook, fireplace, large glassed
sleeping porch; furnished; Highlands,
one-ha- lf
bloclc from Central, In city
limits.
Some rood buys In business property.
Lots and houses ' f 11 parts of the city.

A.
'o.

FOR SALE
$700 cash, balance
$60 monthly.
ANOTHER BEAUTY
$1,000 cash, balance $30
monthly.

Whitted & Sons
Fourtcruth anil New York
or any realtor.
HELP WANTED.
Male.
WANTED
Dairy hand. Phone 2413-RWANTED
Experienced man cook. Ap
m
person, fllo East Central.
ply
LABORERS $3.00 to $8.25
per day.
Good woman cook, 150 per month. Em-

South Third.
ployment Agency,
WANTED
Young man for traveling circulation work. Must be good salesman.
Circulation
Morning
Manager
Journal.
110

Female.
1410

(south

Girl for general housework.
Apply S10 North Thirteenth.
WANTED Strong willing fjirl for general housework. 111R Wesk Central.
WANTED
Experienced capable woman
to take charge of alteration room. The
Economist.
WANTED
Girl or woman to assist with
general housework. No laundry. Apply 718 East Central.
COMPLETE Secretarial Course. Boar
room and tuition may be earned. Catalog free. MacUay Business College, Los
Anreles.
WANTED
Bookkeeper - stenographer.
Must be well qualified to handle all
office work with sufficient education
and experience for responsible and permanent office position.
Pieaje do not
apply nnlers fully qualified.
WANTED

CHANGE,

EDUCATIONAL,

EX-

117 West Copper, city.
Male and Female.
in the ONLY school In

the
ENROLL
Southwest which GIVES Individual Instruction In all Commercial Branches.
The Western School for 1'rivate Secretaries, pilose 801-.WANTED Young men and women to
prepare for positions In our DAT or
NIGHT SCHOOL.
Thorough courses are
at your disposal. , Each etudent received
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus assuring rapid progress. Albuquerque Business College, opposite citv hall.

LEGAL NOTICE.
INOriCK OV SALE.
In the District Court. State of New
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
No. 13,403.
B. T3. Dieckmann, Trustee, and P.
Dieckmann. - Doneficiary,
It.
Plaintiffs, vs. F. G. Montoya anrt
C'aiidelarla Monto.va, Ills Wife;
C. M. BarEmilia u. Delacon-"- ber and Antoinette Barber, Ills

Lumber Company, a Corporation; and Occidental Life Insurance Company,
a Corporation, Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that In
obedience to a certain final judgment and decree made and entered
in the above entitled cause on tho
twelfth day of September. 1922
tho undersigned as special master
will on the twentieth day or December. 1922. at tho hour of 10
o'clock a. rn., at the front door of
the BernaliHo county courthouse,
offer for sale and sell to the high
est and best bidder for cash, the
following described real estate, sit
uated In Bernalillo county. New
Mexico,
Beginning at a point on the east
line of South Fourteenth (14th)
street in the city of Albuquerque,
Now Mexico, said point being
seventy-eigand
(78.5) feet south of the intersection of South Fourteenth street and
West Central avenue; thence north
valong the east line ot South Fourteenth street a cHstance of seventy- (78.5) foet;
eight and
thence In an easterly direction
.tnnff 4Viia etiitpt lln. tf W act Can
tral avenue, a distance of one hundred and seven-tent(100.7) feet,
thence in a southwesterly direction
along the west line of lot owned
by Olive Landacre. a distance of
thirty-fiv- e
and three-tenth- s
(35.3)
feet; thence in a westerly direction
and at right angles to South Fourteenth street a distance of eighty-tw- o
(82) feet to the place or point
of beginning.
The said sale will be made to
satisfy the said final judgment and
decree recovered by the plaintiff.
P. H. Dieckmann, against the de
Vife;

Gibson-Fa-

w

to-w-

five-tent-

ht

,

five-tent-

fendants,

C. M. Tlarber

and An

FLEHSCIHEIR.

Eealtor

Autoiuohllo Insurance,
Bunds, Loans.
s. lourtb Street.
I'hone 674..

Accident,
Surety

Ill

--

Bargain''

Loans,

National

1

In

floors,
featurvs, lots of
closet space, furnace beat, and
beautiful grounds, and best of
all, the price is only $!,"00.
Phone us this morning.
built-i-

Franklin & Co,, Realtors
Insurance,

hou

Fourth ward, new, hardwood
n

n

Duplex house, 3 rooms and
glassed in sleeping porch on
each side, furnished; a 20 por
cent investment at $4,000.
modern house, 3 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner is
living in house and getting $140
ter month from rent ot rooms.
The prlco is right.
A, L Martin Co,, Realtors
I'hono 156.
223 XV. Cold.

modern

Five-roo-

J,

Investments

D,

211 W

Investment Co,

Keleher,
Gold.

fnero is a man
who will be glad to learn ot
this unusual opportunity.
It
is a most pleasins private
home of seven rooms and

in Alhufiuercme

Insurance AH Kinds.
Real Estate
List Your Property With Us.
206 !i W. Gold.
Thouo 635

bath and two lavatories, well
furnished.
It is on paving
near Central avenuo in a lino
location.
By locking a door
4 acre ranch,
priced right!
you may have a
house; 3 miles out; good soli;
house, bearing; blj; Income.
will trade for city property.
Lot 50x14:! with garago. Price
only $4,500. Terms to arRealty Sales Co,
range. Investigate at once.
HI S. Second..
rhone 669. Nice cement bloclf of 4 rooms,
bath and sleeping porch, well
furnished; 00x150;
For Rent-Room- s
with Board block off paving; now rents
for $35; price $2,700: terms:
1AI1I.K
HOARD Home cooking.
si
?400 cash, balance like rent.
North Tenth.

rancITto trade

SUPERIOR BUNGALOW

..,,;

r,.

,.ii

.v

lurhlnmotl

jo";

SALEFurniture.

TOR

SALELiM

RENTStorerooms.

two-roo-

FOlt SALE Owner leaving town will
four-roosell reasonable,
modern
feahouso.
Hardwood floors, built-i- n
tures, breakfast nook. Located in Uniwith
Furniture
goes
versity Heights.
house.
Addreso Owner, M. M., care
Journal.
FOR SALE A big snap, j;,000.00 In
brick house. Five large rooms, oak
floors. Very close In, two squnres from
Ceutral avenue, lias furnsco heat, cellar, garage, walks, lawn and some trees.
Part cash.
Full size lot. Must sell.
801 South Edith, phone 157C-.FOR SALE New adobe while stucco,
five large rooms, bath, large closets,
flrepiaoe, basement, Areola beat, two
lovely porches, pergola, etc. This Is
an Ideal home and commands a wonGood
derful' view.
Priced to sell.
terma. Owner, 1021 West New York,
phone 1444-FOR SALE OR TRADE FOlt ALBU
Fivo-rooQUERQUE!
PROPERTY
bungalow In Farmlngton. N, M., fine lo
well finished rooms,
cation;
large,
porches, basement, garage, coal house,
cement walks, vult trees, grapes, roses.
Climbing vines, etc. New oil field. High
est grade oil' In the U. B. Horace W.
Bmlth, Farmlngton, N. M.
I JIAVB the cheapest and best buy In
AiDuqueroue for some one who worki
at the shops. A prand new adobe house,
plastered inside and out. on South Sec
ond streeL Has two nice porches, back
and front, three nlco rooms. Is located
right by ehops. I will take part cash
ana balance by- payments. How much
cash have you? si.dO0.00 buys It. Why
ao you pay rent
Pav down what cash
you have and the rest like rent.
Act
quickly for. It will soil. Phone lC42tR,
or see Scott Rldenour, 801 Columbia.

PRESSjM

AKlNGr

SLWINti by day, 82, or at home.
14S0-FASHIONABLE GOWNS and ladles' tail- oring. 818 South Walter, phone 1(.7-- J.
HEMSTITCHING and Pleating. Phoni
681-- J,
room 9 Mellnl building. Myrtle
Ten cents yard.
tiEMSTlTCIlING, 10 cents per yard, at
aiadame
Rose
Dressmaking shop.
State hotel, over Braey'a cafeteria.
PLEATING, accordion, aide and box;
15 Norlh
mall orders.
K,
Crane,
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 814
HEMSTITCHING done promptly In the
best possible manner, price lOo per
yard. 117 Gold, phone 787-Singer
Sewing Mf chlna Company.
WANTKD
and
sowing of
all kinds Dressmaking
by day or garment. Work
rates
for best
guaranteed.
Cheapest
work. Mrs. L. Hobs, Now Stale hotel.
pnone luss-J- .

T0L0AN7

MONEY"
wind mill, also rent house
"drr-adobe, six rooms, barn and other out MONij;y"T6' l6an o
buildings.
niinda Buna anil evervthlne valuable.
One of 80 aores, 50 acres In high-- state Mr. B. Marcus. 818 South First
In China a wedding; ceremony Is of cultivation, 8,000 bearing apple trees MONET TO LOAN on diamond watobes
and other fruit. Three acres In garnothing more than a rice affair. den.
and annd iswelrvi liberal, reliable, oon- al
Dairy of 14 cows. 'Will sell with
Instead of throwing it tho guests or without
OcttHeh J.welrv Co.. 1115 N let.
eat it. Tne misband and the wife rscw jwexieo.dairy. W. H. Llles, Socorro,
Rf35Sis7
WANTED
Dated October

J,

1922.

eat rice from each other's
then mix tho rice and both
eat from the same bowl then they
;
ars married.
to-b-

e

bowl,

n1evr
Lyf .ijff,ilir'Vl5?!laneoua'
for runt piano, rhone

FOK

SA LE Maxwell speedster. J.70.00;
Chevrolet speedster, JOO.OO; Bulck 4
1D1D model, good
shape, J175.00; Mitchell
6, good shape, looks like new, 8450.00.
ltunlora .Garage, ao7 West Mountain
road.
HOP.H.S QLALITV CARS
Are an investment, not a speculation.
They will pay dividend, nt .eni...
pleasure. We have Just completed je-- 1
ouiioiog a rew ror your Inspection. A
demonstration will leave you satisfied.
Orr prices are not historic.
HOBRS MOTOR CO.
Iiia-1West Central
Phone 434

W A N TED

20i2-w-

for rent

darn go."

no

T

West Load.

s
WANTKD
One or two
by ntaiil
Must bo In prlvsio house and have
bath near room. Address J. T., Morn-

ing JournaL

OOIJ-- VY
OOD Call 2101-R'Tljcraa
Canyon, for your tupplv.
Prompt dc- Cedro
jivory.
company.
CanyonJVooa
FOII SALE
Windmill amitank, all

Cheap for quick sale. Oaso- Hne engine for Jlo.OO. Call 1S23 South
A mo.

GENUINE MEXICAN chill eon carne,
40c a quart.
io a pint, delivered to
your home, Anderson, Old Town, phone
1719-FOR SALIC
0
Winchester rifle In
new condition for 30 or will
410
or 20 guage shot gun In part take
paymenL
Bee rifle at 407 West Copper.
SOFT SPOTS
Hee. end arch cushions
prevent fallen Instips; cures all foot
troubles, II. Planter Arch Supports. Thos.
V. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West
Central.
STOP Those windows from
out sand, dus" and coldrattling,
air b

TED second Pand law library.
Box 118. Roy, N. M.
WANTED Small fire-prosafe,
drees Safe, care Journal.
Peace Metal Weather Strips.
EXPERT PIANO TUNING 83.C0. James Installing
Phone 1742-h. P. Thomas. 1008 ForDuran, 1820 West New York, phone rester.
1!74-W- .
FOR
SALE Pianos, player pianos, elec-trl- o
WANTED To buy a Stanley 43 plow.
orchestra planus, with slot atulso a mltra box. Address Tools, care
tachments, phonographs; pre-wJournal,
values;
for quick action, phone 10S or write
TRANSFER ana scavenger work dune, Oeorge P. Learnard Piano
214 South
Co.,
13.
reasonable rates.
a. Griffith, lit Walter.
East Iron, phone 1970-MAX BARGAIN STORE, at S15 South USB EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
dressiag, Effecto Auto Enamel, VaU-pFirst, wilt pay the highest prlcea for
Valspar Enamel on automobiles.
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and Plymouth
Paint.
Homestead
Cottage
furniture.
Phone 868.
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat
WANTED Money to loan cn first mort- isfaction
assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leathgages. Tha aecurlty of the principal er Co, 408 West Central,
phone 10I.7-our first consideration.
J. D. Keleher,
811 West Gold, phone 410.
"WANTED
Position
RUG CLEANING
WANTED
Housework Ly tue day. c'bnne
9x13 RUGS CLEANED 12.00
1045.
Mattresses renovated. 88.60 up. Furniture
ri paired, packed. Awning work. Porch WANTED
Practical nurse wants
phone 13 8 - M.
currains, fn. Ban.w, Ervln Bedding Co.
KODAK FINISHING S TIMES A DAY WANTED Washing and Ironing by the
1703-doien.
Call
Remember.
aatlsraotion
trnaranteAil
Send your flnb n t a reliable estsb- - CLEANING PAPER
Kalsomlnlng. John
on
llsnea firm.
Return
nostas
ml
ooooion, phone B34-mall order,
Hanna A Hanna, Ino., MAN wants work ot
any kind. 1200
Commercial Photorronhers.
Fox Newa
South Third, phone lBSS-j- r.
WANTED Family washing.
Call for
and deliver. Phone I015-FOR odd JOBS and ooatxac work, call
REGISTERED druggist desires posltlou
1 075-In state.
O. Box 324, CimROOFS repahea or put on new, reason. arron, N. M.Address P.
uaorge waters, pnone 2060-PRACTICAL nursing or cleaning by day
PAINTING, paperhanglng and calclmln- or by hour, phone HIMf after 4 p.
f ree estimate. Phone 1972-wig.
m 419 South Edith.
NEW WORK or renelra Rnnf.
health;' youug man, desires
n1 "lndowa. Jleaaonable. Phone STRONG,
work.
Can drive car. See me at Mew
iri2-State Hotel, room 6.
PAINTING Paper bauglig and kalsom-Inlne- ;
oung ' marrieil man desires
all work guaranteed,
L. W,
work of any kind. Handy at any.
ns Botith
Owens,
1344-J.
Eirth, phone
thing. Address J. A. S,, caro Journal..
PAINTING. Dauerhaticliitf unrf lrl-nn,- tn
WANTED
Position as bookkeeper or
ing. Ail worn guaranteed.
cost man, five years' experience In
George C.
Morris, 1410 Worth Eighth,
phone the east. Address G. M. 11. , care Jour-an- l.
VVA N

carpentering:

CARPENTERING, all classes. Free est).
mates and guaranteed work. Ask mv
customers.
Ii E. Johnson. lo John.
phone 17.",5-I WANT you to Investigate my low prlcea
on any kind of a building proposition
you have In view. A, H Palmer. Bungs- low 'Builder. Box 41, pity, phone
nt
for-re-

offifis:

-

,

M iscel laTneous

rOH KENT
--

CALL HUTCHINSON for houso cleaning
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, painting, knlsomlnlng and chimney sweeping.
Odd Job Man, phone 2082-- j;
WANTED
Position as teacher lu pri-

vate homo by widow with small child;
two years' experience. Cun also teach
music.
Address P. O. Box 54, Socorro,

ANOTHER

uold.

ufjveil
FOR KENT Office
.s- aviiicr w

rooms Korber bulld- -

.o., auto dept.

IN

welitcontractor:
ELLS DRILLED, driven and lopulred,

pumps, tanks, towers. J. b VVulkln.
IIS West Murblo, phono 1102-W- ,

H.

OPPORTUNITY

Chas, Roeh!

Phono 640.
Real Estats.
Second and Gold.

10 acres of bearinsr grapes and 10
acrrs cultivated and Irrigated land
nnaV

Portervllle, Calif. Only 1V4
from two Ii. P.. stations.
Right in Orange belt; grapes can
bo made lo pay $300 per aero;
Ji!,250; or will trade for first
class residence property In Albuquerque at cash value.
miles

McMillion & Wood, Realtors
Insurance

'As

Loans.

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

FOR SALE

lf

Albuquerque
313'; W. Gold.

McKinley Land

Realty Co,
Phouo

LIVE

HOME

E

L

nlshnl.
ph.om

mil at

In It

Pfeiffer

Si

Heal Estate, Insurance,
821 W. Cola.
Thono 10.

GENUINE

BARGAINS

Two pieces of property representing the biggest bargain In
town:
No. 1.
trick on choice
corner, Fourth ward, close In,

at

No.

$3,000.
2.

modern
on
choicest
Highland
location;
lawn, walks, gas, etc., $J,S09;
liberal terms.

ll.

ru nonrtnienf
!ePl,i
porch, furnished.

JtENT-j- wo
I','"1?.,,"!111 ,un"J'
It I'.lghth.

E1TE3
$10 Monthlr.

Stares

room, suitable
Ecn,I!men- North

Foil

w. Central

;j23

20 Petvn.

Third
FOR ItK.NT Furnished apartment and
garago. Phone ljDO-R- ,
1010 Forrester.
j.c.11
,ti'..M' Furnished housekeeping
IUl lor0
r""m"
ZD1
Bleeping porch.
FOlt
KL'NT Three
rnnmi
,.i
porch and baih, furnished nlcelr
F'Oifl.

v

770.

BRIGKTW00D ADDITION

Fiilt RENT Furnished

Mi

EARN

J, P. Gill Real Estate

riiono

I'OR RENT Ono
apartment;
steam heateil. Imperial Mntcj.
ri'R RENT Housekeeping: apartment.
Norlh Seventh.
romplele. g
Foil RENT -- Two Inrge .ooms and sleeps
s
r.ortn Wal
.uioi!,,i9'.
ler,

n,

AND

Fine large home of seven rooms,
several sleeping porches, modern,
furnished, centrally located, suitable for roomers and boarders;
price and terms the Inducement.

I't'l: sale Lease and furniture for
boarding and ro mlng house. Good
paylnB business.
Party leaving town.
eH. 927 South Second.
FO H SA LE Profitable hnuiti..
aDni,
usueu tive years; owner wishes to dispose account of having other Interests;
price very low and a bargain. For in.
torvlew, oddrets postoffie box Saj, A)- lowncroue, N M,

Ar
1II..NT

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

673.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

r

ft

Lumber Co,

Oil HALE Hotel, twenty i loms. pool
hal) and bar: good lease. 313 South
First.
FOR SALE Five-roohouse and small
grocery, close In. Call
t 3la South
Seventh.
FOR KALE Two-stor- y
brick building,
215 South First; location
good for any
kind of business.
I'OR SALK My complete
machinery
shoe shop, or will trade for
a good
u'lr A''drt'i' p' ' Box W?'2' Jerome,

lull

Per Load

Better Chads $16.00.

A

furnished house, modern
except heat, one block from car
line, two blocks from school, ono
and
blocks from
Pmall cash pavment
down, balance on easy monthly
payments.
one-ha-

It Laata

Long A3

$10.00

West Gold.

208

City Realty Co,

07 W. Oold.

ii,ht uousekoeplni
"doping porch. 801

fl7.

Phone

at'artm.jnt. completely f or".
819
East Central.

g
furnished
upartinent. Reasonable. Adults
C1iiSouth Arno;
FOR RENT Two" r7,oms and
sleeping
porch, furnished;
1:10.00. 1U01
Last Central, j)lion modern,
1142-.I'Olt RENT Two-roofurnished aoart- Hot and cold water, iff. am
nicnt.
he, it.
1
'a South Broadway.
FOR liKNT
DesirRriTe
It r.r
three rooms and fur roomsrl,n,.n.
each!
Modern,
in
ortn second.
i'Olt RENT
three-rooFurnished
apartment, two sleeping porches, east- on, and southern exposure.
Phone 169-FOR RENT Three rooms ana both, fiir
nlshod for light housekeeplnir.
08
South First, Coll at Savoy Hotel nffke.
FOR RENT Three-roomodern fm
nished apartment, elose In. Adulta
Inquire Dodson'a Garage, 317 West Marquette.
FOR RENT Three-rooapartment unfurnished. Desirable location,
Rent reasonable. Adults, no sick,garage.
loll
North Second.
FO
RENT Three apartments,
furmsneti or unfurnished,
steam heat,
ot and cold water.
Parkview court.
e"j cast Miver.
t'OR ken 1 1
furnished
ment for light housekeeping, apartnewly
icn.
r,ortn nird,
or 000 N rth Second.
itE.M small handsomely
fur.
insure,, ana three-roounfurnished,
steam-heate- d
1215 West
apartments.
iioinq, apply Apartment 5.
APARTMENTS Nicely furnished three
rooms, sleeping porch, furnace heat,
ho; and cold water. No sick or chll-dro400 Poutli Seventh.
FOR
RENT
cliesp!
Unfurnished
Modern
apartments.
heat.
except
Three rooms and bath,
15.00v four
rooms ana tiatn, 120.00. on car line.
Plrone I no, McKinley Land and Lumber company.

FOR SALE

Poultry-Egg-

s.

i'AT turkeys.
Piiico order now
Phone 2404-J- I.
Thanksgiving,
FOR HALE Fine pigeons. All kinds.
Cheap. 305 North Twelfth.
ORDER your turkeys and chickens, old
hens or frys. Phone 1331-FOR SALE Thanksgiving turkeys, corn-fed- .
Range run. phone 2410-RFOR SALE Milk fed young turkoys.
Phone your order for your Thanksgiving turkey, 2401-JFOR SALE Nice fat home-raise- d
turOr-dkeys and geese for Thanksgiving.
early, supply limited. Phone 2420-RFOR SALE Get a few young bens and
have fresh eggs at home. 11.00 to
81.ro according to size. Mrs. Shaw, 418
South Second.
FOR SALIC Seventy White
Leghorn
pullets. Gentry stock, hatched June 1,
all Immunized. It each. W. D. Campbell, Belen N. M.

JgRRENT

RanchiT

FOR RENT Twelve thousamlacresof
grass land, well Improved, well watered, about 20 miles of Amarlllo, Texas.
Jrmes A Bush, 215 East Fifth street,
Amarlllo, Texas.

520

PHONE

REM

We guarantee Klean Odorless
KleanliieT.
Our specialty department specializes In clean
Ing and pressing of Indies' anfl
Cents' Suits.
Call- - today one
day eervice.

.r''' ajok.

H

Meyer & Meyer
111

West Central

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance).
REAL,

113

Bomb

ESTATE.

third Street,

........

Phone

14

s

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
"a'Itohnkvb,'
WILSON

A--

-

"

tVILMON

Attorneys,

Rooma 15, 17 and ID Cromwill Building.

Phone I153-I'HVaiCUNS
AriBtlBOMS.
UK. 8. I.. Bli'RTO??;
Disease of the Stomach
Suite 8. Barnett Bulldlna"
DB. MAKUAKET CART WRIGHT."
Resliieoc 1123 East Central
Phone 571.
"
DB. S. MARI.E MKEETS,
Otleonathin Phrslelan
Cltlsens Bank Bhlg. Ph. 891-or 18JJ-- W
S. C. 4'LAitKE,
Eye, Ear, Niih and Throat
Barnett Building.
Pboa IM,
Offlea ITnur
to It a. m. and 3 to t t. ra.

An

a

Practice Limited to
GESITO . URINARY HISEASE?
AXU D1SEASKS OF THM SKIS
rVassermaa Lahnratnry
la Connect! en.
Clflxme Rank Rklg. Phone N8.

F. C. BAKES, M. D.

Diseases of the Eye. UUssca nttatl
Office removed to 114 N. Second at. Ground floor. Phons 142,

DR. W. T. MURPHEY
Practice Limited to TubcrcnlosW.
Barnett Building Phone 8J.
Hours: 10 to 12 a.m.; 8 to S p.m.

CHIROPRACTORS.
Chlronrarrli)
Roem IS N. T Arniljo Bldg.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

I'hone
City

Win.

Ucveretf

T.
KKALTOR.
313 West Gold
Office. University Heights Development Company.

11 ft.

.

y

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

The restricted vcaldohUal section of Albuquorque, where values"
tiro always advancing, and now is a good time to select your
location while, you can buy from the Development Company at
$10 down and $10 per mouth.
liny at least ono for your boy and encourage him to put his
money In real estate. It has already been proven many times
that lots In the University Heights
are a good investment.
Buy now while you can get them on terms of $10 down and
$10 per month.
Call us and let us show you these lots and
their values.

N. M.

Office" apace." Vr" ilcek V,,"',"ii:

rooms, basement,
garage,
heating
plant, maple floors
throughout,
fireplace, built-i- n
features of the very best, east
front, on paved street, in the
best locality in the city and
can be bought for $500 less
than cost.

V. Gold.

226

Brick Stucco

5

Co,

n

223.

two-fami-

o'e

FOR

White

Realtor

somewhere

Kealtors

Sbeltey-Brau-

I'hone

Phono 110.

FORSALE

toinette Barber, his wife, amounting to the sum of four thousand
SALERearEstate.
with Interest
($4,000) dollars,
thereon from November 18, 1920.
until paid at the rate of eight per
cent (8 per cent) per annum and
for ten per cent (10 per cent) ad
ditional as attorney's fees, sfntl for
the further sum of eighteen dollars and ten cents ($18.10) paid
out by the plaintiff for insurance
FOR SALE RanchesT
and for cost amounting to eleven
PERSONAU7
" "'.,,,,'.,1'"':l'r3
b ',"' it' 'ma '.k1i in J t,,l A'.i
dollars and fifty conts ($11.50), WAMKL) Few mure
privuie pupils, by
pasture, fenced;
which said Judgment on the day
house for
teaclier.
experienced
primary
Ill)
of the said sale will amount tc the North Kim, jihmm ly88-ouquerque,
sum of five thousand one hundred
VOll 6ALK Flvo miles north of olty,
LOST AND FOUND7
sixty-tw- o
dollars and ninety-thre- e
......
Kl
an
fnrt Mmh.rK
cents ($5,182.93), together with FOUND Uox containing toys.
Adchicken proposition, 800 feet on Highland
the cost of advertising the sale and
dressed to Toung'i store, Cuba. N. M. iou ana iu teet on csuna road. Corsuch reasonable fee for the master Inquire at 1703 South Arno.
ner property. Terms if desired. Apply
O. a. Behber. 108
as the court may allow. The said
Third.
FOR SALS Fifteen acres of alfalfa
in
is
a
Judgment
foreclosure of
land five fillies north nf Alhlinimrnn.
certain deed of trust given bv C. M. the Probate Court of Bernalillo Three-rooadobe house. aNtrns-anil
Barber and Antoinette Barber, his county, and bavins qualified as chicken
Water from
well
November
wife, dated
IS, 1920, such Executor, all persons having piped Inhouse.
the house. Will sell In two
and recorded In Book 82 T. D., claims against the estate of said tracts.
Addresa 1113 West Central,
page 17, ot tho Records of Berna- decedent are hereby notified and phone 109.
lillo County New Mexico, upon the required to present the same to tho TWO FARMS FOR PA LB PRICED TO
real estate heroin above described, underslKned In the manner and
BKLr. AND WORTH THE MO.N'KY.
and will bo made subject to the within the time prescribed by law. Ono about 210 acres, 99 acres fn cultiBEATKlCli; I. FARR,
vation, mostly in alfalfa with orchard
approval of the court.
about 10 acres, (Joed frame house,
JULIA JOHNSON,
Executrix. of
well and

Special Master.
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE.
In the Probata Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Kstate of William M. Farr. Deceasd.
Notice Is 'hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the twenty-sixt- h
day of October, 1922, duly
snpnlntcd Executrix ot the estate
ct William M. Farr, deceased, by

Enough

FOR SALE
SOME) OOOI5 USED CARS
FOR RENT Houses.
Podge Brothers sedan, '20 model.. $900, beat.
Seeing is believing; look It
sou over.
x.romers touring car
FOR KENT Two-roofurnished house jjuusa
4D0
Brothers
car
Dodge
touring
witn pnrcn, 1022 south Walter.
J. E, Gonce Real Estate
Dodge Urothers commercial car..,. 650
Three-rooFOR
'
KENT
furnished Dodge Urothers commercial car.... 6r0 116 W. Silver.
hou-- e.
Phono 477.
Call at f.13 Eut Pacific.
Rulck "6" touring
400
SEVEN-ROO3 20
Ford light truck
one-ha- lf
furnished nouse. baseFord ton truck
825
On Korth Eleventh.
ment, garage.
Ph. me 410.
250
Ford touring car
CO.
J. KORBF.lt
Foil KENT Several desirable furnished
'UK SALE Brick warehouse,
4oxH2,
Dodge Brothers Dealers
houses. McMilllon & Wood, 106 West
on alley.
See Springer Transfer C",
Second
North
FOlt RENT Room, and board It de
rhone 7S3
lit
Gold. '
FOR SALE Ly ownev. A most desirJoseph Collier
sited, close in. Phone 2028-FOIi RENT New rile room modern
able lot on East Silver. Telephone FOlt RENT For
207 AV. Gold.
Phono 711.
house in Highlands. Reasonable rates.
S210-gentlemao only, one
bed
on
Phone 14i,2-1207 East
sleeping porch.
FOR SALE Two-roohouse
with
sleepFOR RENT Five-roofurnished house.
ing porch,
water, llghta and garage. Call at till FOlt RENT lioom. 120 Soul Walter. 1510 Virginia. garage, lights and water. run Kt.M Southeast; glassod-i- n porch
Miscellaneous.
ana poard suitable for two. 114 North
SoutM Arno.
FOR RENT Furnished sleeping room.
lOR SALE HaiQ eoal heater, larire
OFt SALU
n
nouse,
709
furnished,
East
Central.
FOR RENT Modern furnished cottage,
Phone 31 4.
cheap If taken at once. Inquire 1216 HOARD, room and
two rooms and glassed sleeping porch-- . FOK RENT Three housekeeping rooms Virginia
sleeping porch for FOR SALE
boulevard.
Angora kittens.
Phone
1511 South Edith.
P19 North Fourth.
501
only.
South
Iii08-J- .
High
FOR SALE By owner. Now modern Phone t;:l-,T- .
iOK KENT Furnlsl.jd
rooms. 218 South
-- A
FOP.
houso, furnished.
house; FOR RENT Furnished
SALE
On
corner.
loom,
Garago. run i.H-.uoom and porch with
Phono
cheap.
furnace heat.
Walter. Phone 16 B 7 - J.
Phone 1386.-707
219A-R- .
1002 South Walter.
uu.iru mr gentleman.
West Slato.
02S South High,
d
room, very reasonable. FOlt SALE Three rooms modern,
1471-e
FOR
e,
SALE
phone
Acoiu
FOR RENT Modern stucco brick, five
lunge. llli
Noslck. Phone 1113-and 1023 Ford, all for $2,500. Fult runt- - Room
West Cold.
and board, a
rooms, two giasned-l- n
t.
I'OR KENT iTousekceplng suite modern Terms, Phone irr:;-it- .
porches,
FOlt
SALE Ilottoilot heating stove.
1424 East hllvor.
sleeping porch for two. bis South
"FOR SALE
czy, airy. 720 Koutlr Walter.
4'iR West. Central,
wner,
small house, Arm,, Uh j
By
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished house, FOR RENT Three large front rooms
brand new. University Heights. Bar-galROOM AND LOAltD tiood meals with FOR SALE Select genuine
with looping porch, 18 month. Water
Navujo rugs.
124 South Edith.
unfurnished.
Telephone 2229-405 West Copper.
M"'1 nurse care.
paid. T703 South Arno.
Apply
f 7
URAVSTONE
rooms.
o
'
stucco bouse,
21S'a West Gold, FOR SALE Three-rooTHV BOIHIVS MILK; BEST IN TOWN"
pnone JY4-- J
FOR RENT Four-roo'i'o,
fui
210-on
modern,
Phone
100x142,
Mrs.
Guldi.
E.
corner; barraln for Quick t'OI. RENT Nicely
Phone 2II3-RtiiMied house, newly renovated.
furnished
room
Oarage. FOII RENT Room wllh
suitable for ono or two with board. FOR SALE Dounc's
605 South Arno,
bath. salO; Apply 1(100 South Walter.
phono i!7-r.H West Frull. phono J47S-120
FOII SA EE Almost new
1200-R- .
East Silver, phoneconnecting
North First, phono 1S:'..f.
completely
FOR RENT Two furnished four-roofurnished Income property In High- FIRST-CLAS- S
RENT Rooms with sleeping porch
d
' and bath bungalow. 214 and 218 North FOR
meals, 36 c. FOR SALE IlliliTni bicvcl'o, practically
lands. J. Goluh.. 62:1 Sooth lllih
eunnme
ror
J
J.OGm
boiircl.
two.
23
and
North Walter.
new.
Ill) nn,
b.2
Maple.
Apply at 724 East Central.
mi NorCi Fourth,
SALH
By owner,
brick South nrondwuy, phone 1971-FOR RENT One furnished room, gen- FOR , RENT Five-rooFOlt SALIi Four xailoiis milk daily,
modern brick
house, 711 South Arno.
This Is a real
411 west Fruit.
or
40
"'
house with gas and garage.
main
pieierreo,
cottages
cenl.i.
I'hone 24ls-.f- i.
home at a low price, Phone 22rtr-Apply
ti,1
to $120 per month. Excellentbuilding,
701 West
meals. FOR SALE Flue ea'llng
rooms, not water heat; no FOR KAI.H OR RENT- tounjonijp
Newjfork, phone 1462-St. .lohri'x Snnat'.rlum. nhone 4!,1.
four-rooNew
apples and
no
414
children.
sick;
West Silver,
FOR RENT Desirable
qulncea. Phono ir.3s-.I- .
modern preyed brick tiouji. fine lofurnithed room, porch if de- FOlt SALH
furnished bungalow, hardwood floor, FOR RENT-P'Tc- h; r uiinsueu roi.ns; sleeping cation, close
In. 121 North Elm, phono l,oii.li
""Jewel
In
Majestic
(ras beater.
sired;
no Miiiuren.
prlvale family. Good home
garage, ett Close In. I'hone SOli-1H91-no South Oak.
Call after f,.
j lor North Foort n.
cooking
lor.g.W. 215 South Kdli h.
I
Foi. RENT Four-rooThree large housekeeping FOR SALE B nwnei. suburbsi, home, FOlt
cottage with 1011 REN
Clark-JnweJH SAEK small
l
RENT Nkely rnrnlshedi
sFeam
gas
fancy rchlcken house and small barn.
"",,, n. rtt conn
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
nird, phone 1717-.414 North Firth
range. cheap,
first-clas- e
heated rooms
1205 West Iron, call
,
table
1 1,11
REM Nice, clean sleeping and water, fruit trees, grape arbor. Postof- - hoard. Phone lltsi-w-with
.
SALE
lOR
HO
Two
Arno.
kltclien
South
runges and
"nri-ionFOR RENT To responsible and
rooms. 121 'j North Third flee box 21.t, city.
other furniture.
1:12 South
JAMESON'S liANCK The pluca to get
Third.
adults a four-rooThree-rooBALE
1
nicely furhouse with
FOR KALE Threc-pit-c- u
porch, excellent TOR
Y"
well; two miles from town;
transnished eottngo. Apply 04 East Coal.
i
;;ir-Cncblcaen house for two hundred chickens
uouru across Sleeping
street. 118 South Cedar,
lor suite, at n. hargnin. ?;i
to
and
from
portation
town;
home
970
good
v oil I. KM
rarage. llghta and water.
1205 West
Mce four-roocottugo at Phone I3S7-Phone 2238-cooking
430-W- .
ROlJFlrcf.
imn
pnnne
See liroad
au( west uazciuino.
uu i.fc.M Nicely furnished front
RENT Two lovely sunny porches, EXPERT guaranteed -- ork. Phone 1S34-Co., 220 South Second, phono TSK.
FOft SALE lly owner, euburban home. Foil
room, jso sick. Phono 1515-d
good
meals. Very rea7 West flold.
Ttot H 'lMl
nl peeping
four rooms and sleeping porch, city sonable.
rOH KENT Two modern four-rooNo objection to bed patients. EXPERT
furnished houses with sleeping porchoa. For HEist obs large itrioih ,.inni, water, fruit t:eeh. grape arbor. Post- - 9"3 South Waiter,
guaranieeil work. Phone 1S24-.2303-phone
omce
box 213, city.
FOR SALE
HOO.uo string of La Tosca
Higinnnus. Inquire 1 South Edith,
block Irorn new hotel.
TABLE BOARD
Can accommodate two
i 1' OR
SALE Three-roopearls, io. Address F. B care Jour- LIST Mmr vacant houses with h City ri
houeo
with
or three persons for n.cala by the
chicken
house
for
hundred
eh
tor
t;o.,
tx'f
and
efficient i'Uil UM- -r
prompt
i.cauy
week; rooms across the street.
Mrs. FOR
light housekeeping kens, garago, lights and waler. 12i
service. 207 West (.old. phone S7.
SALE
ii
Fleming, ins Souib Cedar, phone 1578-lumisueu, rcasonaoie, (illder
West Iron, phone 400-cycle iu flrst-clas- a
FOR RENT One three Mid one flv
Electric company.
condition. 10; North
fl UM E S A N AfoTt I U M wSn IS
a few First,
1'OU bAEP.
room cottage lurnlslied. very reason- - FOR RENT
corner
Nice
lot,
Thiiieenlh
more congenial t. ), patients, go-- l
Light ln.ueekeeolnc rooms.
ahle, Room 7. First National B.trk tildg.
and Slate, co2y livable garnga already food. milk,
and pleasant surroundings. FOR SALE Ladi's suit, sniail slzej
uum. bignts. wafer, sink, toilet, Ap- The
Large size tricycle.
FURNISHED
Sunerlor in.ui '
ULN'iALOWS
Sleam
right place to get well. Tulurosa, room
ply 703 North Thirteenth.
20.
N. M.
heated and electric; lighted ., without FOR liKNT One
room
furupstairs
11
Versl
siltA
S
ilL'li
extra charge, $60 per month. St. John's
ty
FOR
Lk"l
FOR SALtl Five
ten-fonished
elglils,
for
Ml
IS.
EHiHOLUNIi'S
dry coods
housekeeping.
sink aud
private sanatorium,
room furnished
house,
sanatorium, phone 4!1. '
with two
counters.
running walrr.
Apply Kahu's store, lull
West Coal.
SCO
Kuitn, Annex,
per .sorin
jiiu aoutn
porches. Prlco H2.6O0.0O.
Terms, or will, m,.ntl.
rst.
FOlt RENT one-haot double house, lOR RLN r
-U,,.,.
.j
.urn.. iut.iiis, iioc ana com
tarnished room consider car. ft 19 Vassar.
four nicely furnished rooms, glassed-i- n
m modern Beautifully
water, uteuin heat. Main building, east FOlt SAEE .Small lienter, two heds, twi
home. Apply Mis. Fred FOR SALE Fivo-rooCalifornia bun- room, glassed, $5i. Oood meals, tray
tallies. Cent for
aleeplnjj porch, on car line, close '
i.o on
Second.
' "
in. Easy walking distance.
galow, modern except heat, sit blocks
U2i South
North Second.
sriidAL cITer for two orhree men to from
Robinson park. Lawn, trees, flowEdith.
. .
FOK
M IRAMONTES-ON-THE-MB.
...... i
.Meoium
nlco rooms and glassed
y.,i
,,rf
rcai.,'.
occupy
171H-ers.
Terms.
phone
sleeping
tOU RENT Two-rooOnly the best ami most comfortable ac
collage with porch, clieiip
J0UT Forrester
o'.niii. wiiii pipe ,mfl nine, n. Good
New homes tiy owner; one
FOR, SALH
sleeping porch, garage, eleciric light,
commodations
'""""ooffered.
Tho
only
;oriri
place
Eighth.
KUO.MS Nice, clean rooms;
24
Lot fenced.
In Albuquerque that
est uold: one
107 South
city wnier.
provides real home
rates by dav r iv..v
110 North Maple,
210
.i3 per month. 8,1 maKes, Si:, and up;
one four-rooHigh. Inquire 1911 South High.
fl5 Theater,
comforts and best nursing care. Phone
21114
West Central
Albuquerque Typewriter
ii'"-,n
North Maple; terms. Call 821 West Silper month.
and let us show you.
1948-Sin Moutn hourlh.
FOlt
RENT
One roum and kitchen, fur-17- ver, phone
housed
FOR RENT Modem furnished
FOR
AUTOMOBILES
n
housekeeping, steam heat. FOR SALE Beautiful
three rooms and glassed-ipressed brick
sleeping
voomiik otiu eating, at lowest prices.
West 'Central, phone S53
'
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch EAPEItT RADIATOR
porch, also two other largo clean porches,
n.
HBPAIIUNti. "d
larlte. phone 210ri-land double pressed brick garage; ideal
HOTEt Sleenl
k.
nearly new, rent $4. Small family only. ELGIN
Metal Works. 517 N. Third.
Sheet
FOR
SALE
home near ehops.
Reed bahy ImgVy, bed,
Rick preferred.
For particulars lu- - FOlt SALE
housekeeping auartmenta
hu .i,- Apply 1000 South F.dlth,
l.Ic'-T!,,ii
7on
week
taou;
or
springs,
uulre
South Third.
mattress,
drcsintr table
month, 602t4 West Central.
FOR .SALE OR RENT Frame stucco
Ford touring
11a West fioi.i '
Priced
cos North 'I'wdfth.
to
sell,
Five-rooBV
718
ItKNt
FOR SALE
OWN Eft
One room and glassed-i- n
residence at
West Coal, four rooms FfR
i'Olt PALE 1U19 model Oakland tour
new modern home In Hcigliin. Hard
HICKS'
and bath.
Two Bcrcened porches, good
DAIR7
sldeping porch, furnished for light
Ing car. Regontly overhauled,
n
Phono CLEAN MILK, with a heavy cream line;
features, fireplace. housekeeping. Modern home. 12:3 South wood floors and east front. Priced at lijuU-plumbing, built-iPints. So; quarts. 10c. Phona Tin.
111300.00.
Call phone Isnn-W- .
Pay ItCOO.OO down with terms FOR
morning.
SALE
If
205
n.
Ford
Cornell.
desired.
J.
tourlnir ea.r. i'Qn
Manton,
-l
KENT Two rooms with
Ued tractors,
and
WANTED Room & Board lOR
model,
Cood
sleeping
12- -. . 5. with
condition.
Fhone
Fred
Porch
FOR
bun Russell, J544-W- .
SALEBeuutlful
gang plows.
furnished for light housekeepHardware
feparlment.
&
Korber
J,
WANTKD
with
all
modern
coiveulencee.
ni buunl ing water and lights paid.
galow,
fcepuraUi fuunis
Company.
Apply 1122 P.est
location In city. Ruy from owner FOR SALE Ford dellvory car In good
for lufly mid RenHTnan.
Must 1)6 s"""' Mm. phone U43-Oi
i.iU.-U- Ul,
kitclnii l.iliic, whuo,
first-clas- s
savo real estate man commission.
and reasonable rates, Js'o sick.
ouuy.
,uo south Bruad-!- ',
with molnl t,,p; ,,
u nouseKeuping rooms and
0lk kitchen
,
i
Address
r
phone I028-.Address
i.
Prefer Highlands, close in.
Mark, care Morning Journal.
one neater.
lain.-...
I u
411 Eaet S liver.
IliCIIBU.
i..n
f,.
t.ni.,
O. P., cure Journal.
iiulck roadster, Al
FOR SALE
brick, oy owner; FOU PALE-D- -44
cm.!!-uo- xeu
Delicious
apples also
4 28
condition. A bargain for cash. ApSouth Seventh, corner lot, side
WANTKD
other varieties.
Keparato rooms and board eluded. Apply 8511 Xrllr Thlr.l
At former DeWIrt
Must be REFINED Lady nurse
for lady and, gentleman.
walks, garage, chicken house, basement, ply Lowland fire station.
N'",ih
I'll11:
desires
roommat hot water heat, bath room, large oloaeta, SAVE 611 tn 76
first-clas- s
No
and reasonable rates.
per cent on used
SAXOI'HONES
.
and all band InsrrulntsT
in private large front back, and
sick.
porches.
Prefer Highlands, close in.
ete.; full stock for over twenty-fiv- e parts.
nc
difor used; private or class tnslruc- riurrounoings and conveniences Phone 618, or any real sleeping
estute dealer in ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 311 West
f. P.. nam Journal.
Cop- - tlonson above.
Fred K. Ellis, Ph 302-- J
r"',Dle- - nates reasonable. I'hone town.

i

'

"Sure

Offer"

In a
new frame, located on Kat Silver avenue;
has heat, hardwood floors, and
all built-iconveniences; furnished nicely; party very anxious to sell. Phone C57.

I.

FOR RENT Strictly high-clas- s
FURNITURE repaired. Called fur and
sue room in a private homo exclufor a
delivered. Phono 1975-gontleman who desires comfort, quiet
FURNITURE repairing.
.mi l.
Awning work,
steam heat.
urrounnings.
Ervln
Porch curtains.
Phone 891-Call 970,
aistrlct.
Bedding company.
for
FOR SALE Complete furnishings
four-roohouse wllh privilege of lease FOR SALE Itabbils and hutches!"
10
est Lead.
on house for six months or one year,
Phone 14H9-.cow and
Fli?,.SAi;!?T.''f!1'sey
female
13 North Second.
FOR
I'OR b A LE A fresh tow, Post Office
box 1 Sf. phone 2411-R- 3,
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 35x100
,
FOR SALE Itred doei. frying rabblls.
foot brick building; good condition
.
..mm
opposite Santa Fe shops; reasonable
Sixth-Korth
i.ua
terms.
Sea or write u ileyinan. ion
Ono Swiss milk goat. Bred.
lu"
sale
Vortb irtrwf A IhtmiTerqne V M
"i-vv. u.
108 South Third.
MATTRESSREN0VATIN6 FOR SALE Tenjiecner,
does, some with litters.
young
lifty
also hutches. 202
rabbits;
MATTRESSES remade. J3.60 and UP, North Arno.
Furniture repairing.
Awning work, FOR
96-SALE
Two
Bedn.
Ervln
yearling bulls, one
Huj cleaning. Phona
one full blood Jersey; one horse.
ding companv.
Phone 1B38-.WANTED
Houses.
FOR SALE Rabbits and hutches. Cheap.
Also young dressed rabbits for fry-In- g.
WE want a Imme of five vr sis rooms
618 West Coal.
In good location,
'xiva lowest emit
FCUl
a.
SALE Three horses. Must sell at
street
No
and
number.
price,
agent
once.
tddrfns m Bn fl. ear Journal.
Albuquerque Open Air Hotel.
ir,23 North Fourth.
"TYPEWR ITERS7
WILL sell four or five thoroughbred
Jersey cows; also one pony. P. o.
TYPEWRITERS All makes overhauled Box
531.
Telephone 2406-Jand repaired.
Ribbons for every machine.
FOlt SLUVICE The Toggenhurg Buck
r
Albuquerque
Typewrl
H02-.12
which was owned by A, L. Crlppen
South Fourth
phnn
Is hack to his old home at 1115 North
"TOR
Fifth.
FOR SALE Lot 30x142 on Coal between FOR SALE
About .100 cuws and calves;
about SO steers, two years, and about
Ninth and Tenth. Cheap for cash on
CO
pnone 75 or 14j.
yearling common Mexican cattle, C
easy terms,
M. Vance, Belen, N. M.
WANTED
Salesmen.
FOlt SALE Three car loads of the best
Wyoming horses you ever saw, at
L4VK
salesman.
United
Investigate
lowest prices, welgll 1100 to 1500. B.
Iluma Builders of ..ru erica, 21816 West N.
Wilson, three relies south nf cltr.
tin, i.

TERMS

rooms, larso sleeping porch,
;s
rooms, 2 porches, heat, new.
largo rooms, dandy lot.
t rooms, modern, stucco adobe.
0 rooms,
modern. Highlands.
Also grocery, curio and awnins
stores.
2

G

$4,750.

PRICED TO SELL
Good 4 room brick house and two
porches, furnished, garage, good
location
in
Highlands; prlco
$4,000; good terms. It has been
priced at $4,500, but owner la
away and say sell. Hurry if you
want it.
K. M'CLVGHAX, ItEAT.TOIt
I'liono 412-.204 VP. Gold.

AsirdSseaasaiSs Pay

EASY

"An Exceptional

Four rooms and bath, new and
neat; price and terms can't be

rooms,

At 'y

o

nurd.

Fire,

Edith.

modWill buy this four-rooern
on East Central avenue. Wo can also arrange good terms.
210 West Gold.
I'hono 210.

$3800

D, T. Kingsbury, Realtor
riiono 907.1V.
2!0 TP. Gold.

WANTED

.

Page SeteJl

Elf HSEMEif i

Specials for This

New
adobe
modern
house, stucco finish, hardwood
floors throughout, for only
$2,800; $500 down, monthly
payments.
modern pressed brick,
hardwood
furnished,
floors,
close in, Fourth ward, for only

dential property

$4,000

lllf
Week

some money to loan
on Improved Albuquerque resiVi'e have

adobe-stucc-

frame house In very
In Fourth ward.
East front, with walks, lawn,
shade; has glassed-i- n
sleeping

Martin'

VAN & JOHNSON

STCT.T..

erood location

i

MORNING JOURNAL

ALBUQUERQUE

If
II

the district forester's office as
draughtsman!
copyist topographic,
'in the engineering branch. Mr. K1-- !
liott. wast recently appointed to tliej

BATES

forest service.
Max flu Her res, county road su-- ;
perlntendcnt, has juKt completed

provementH have, been made on the
roads lending to (he school house
at Arena, t ho road to Atrisco, the
road leading south front Atrisco to
I'a.iarilo and the two roads leading
from Five Points to tno paving.
Oulierrez lias had a gang of men
working for several
days with
'truck and grader and all holes have
been filled. He proposes to keep
all roads up so as to deliver them
condition to the new!
in perfect
county road superintendent Jan-- j

Direct out of New York, imported and packed by
the Mills Bros. Co., largest importer, of dates
in the U. S. A. 10 ounces, net

It

a Prise cf only 18c a Package,

WARD'S CASH STORE

uary

Phone 28

1.

Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Violet-ra- y
treatments. Armi.lo Bids. Ph. 741.

Orders Delivered for 10c

508 West Central.

Factory

five, dollars,

Phone

m iuwm"t
Elimim
iir.Miiii
wai.in

.November 23, 1922
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Finest
Theater

wood, full truck load,
llahn Coal company.
Adv.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
of
Rio
Special convocation
Grande Chapter No. 4, It. A. M.,
this afternoon at 4 o'clock for work
In all the degrees. Supper at 6:110.

Always
Worth

Albuquerque's

91

Adv.

While

The Ksperanza club will meet
with Mrs. O. S. Sandoval at 322
South Fifth, this afternoon. Adv.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

For (he convenience of patients
nt the liosd:als, .Mrs. Spitz Hill
mail upon rciintt, licr Order-- !
for Prepaid Post-iag- e
Holiday (Jilt

Pnckages-Shcllc-

Don't delay only 3
more days of the
Star Furniture clearance sale remain. ,
Do Your Marketing
at the

City Fish Market
OF FRESH FISI1
DECEIVED DAILY

ALL KINDS

DAILY'S KASH AXD KARRY
DAILY'S GYPSY STORE
We keep prices ns low us possible
and deliver alt goods to your
door.
1
18e
qt. Cranberries
1 dons. Eggs
..45c
1 comb
Honey
....20c
1 lb. English Walnuts.
S5r
1 largo can Pumpkin
16c
2 lbs. Fruit Cake
....$1.50
1 gallon
60c
Cider
1 large can Apricots
30r
48 lbs. Hons Flour
$2.13
Hons
24 lbs
...$1.15
Flour,
adv.

nit.
1)11.

K.

DAISY

11.

il

Osteopathic
506 W. Central.
Itesldenee

MneCHACKEN.
MihCRACKEN.
Physicians.
Ph. Office 89--

BITTNER
HOUSE
ROOMS
SIRS South First. Phoue Z2I--

AT

Phone 371.

MM

Wiseman, the Jeweler!
Second and Gold.

Cnrarifer;

Phone

Odapted from

'

LILLIAN AIID DOROTHY Gl SH

I

And THOUSANDS

Tickets on sale from

1

OF OTHERS

to 4:10 and from 7 to 8:30 p. m.

a
Albuquenine-SantFe S t a l
Stage will leave twice daily-lea- ving
Albuquerque 7:30 a. m
and 2 p. m arriving at Santa
Fe 10:30 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe 8 a. m. and
4 p. m.,
arriving Albuquerque
11 a. m. and 7 d. m.
Albuquerque
headquarters:
Klngling Bros, cigar store, 210
'

1

Central. Phone 600. Santa-Fheadquarters: Bank confeo-tloner-

West

100

.025
7.11
15.47
4. 89

Rates

LADIES, ARE YOU LUCKY?

The Bonded Woman'

Then Don't Fail to Attend the

Here's vivacious Betty in her greatest picture since "The
Miracle Man." A love drama of the exotic South Seas.
With the most spectacular shipwreck ever filmed.

LADIES PRIZE DANCE
AT

COLOMBO HALL TONIGHT
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

"Bon Ton Four"

Matinee
Night

nowing the People of Albuquerque
now and demand quality,

Mi imlu'

I.
ll business

Buchanan of Roswell is a
visitor here.
W. II. Pickett has gone to Birmingham, Ala., to attend a meeting at the home office of the Interstate Casualty company.
Henry Klo.ip of Spokane, who
was the house guest' this week of
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Whitmer of 5U4
Luna boulevard, has left for a business trip to San Francisco, accompanied by Mr. Whitmer. Thev arc
attending the meeting of the Western Association of Sash and Door
Manufacturers.
Charles M. Crossman
of San
Marcial has just returned from
Lamar, Colo., where he went with
a large consignmer'
of cattle
shipped to that point for winter
pasture. He reports the feed excellent on that pasture but says he
Is fearful for shelter In
very bad
weather as there Is little shelter.
Mr. Crossman grazes large herds of
cattle on the Dntil national forest
grazing lands. He is stopping over
in Albuquerque
several days on
business.
C. II. Klssam. who has been In
charge of the Telano road construction for the United States forest service throughout the past
- in
summer,
Albuar.erque yesterday to make final arrangements
for closing down the project for
this season.
Bertrand Elliott of New York
city yesterday began his duties at
O.

LOCAL ITEMS

,

XX
HI1P91E Cleaners

(SANK

Nestor
Montoya
Congressman
will leave tonight for Washington
to. attend the extra session of
congress which convened Monday.
r. H. L. Brehmer
yesterday
obtained a building permit for the
adobe
construction of a
apartment house at 916 West
The house will
Fruit avenue.
contain three
apartments. Dr. Brehmer, It Is understood, will build tUe house for
rental purposes. The contract has
been awarded to It. L. McNeil.
The estimated cost Is $6,000.
and
A. Berchor
Mrs. Cora
daughter, Mrs. Chas. L. Home, of
Shreveport, La., arrived yesterday,
on account of the illness of their
sister, respectively,
daughter and
Mrs. Ludy TJ. Lockard, 323 South
Third street. Mrs. Lockard was
reported last night to be a little
two-roo-

better.

superintendent of
the Santa Fe shops, returned last
night from Topcka, where he
D. E. Barton,

went on official business.
A. B. Connor of Los Lunas Is
ill'at the Santa Fe hospital.
Howard Rowland of San Ysidro
He has
is a visitor in the city.
just returned from a trip to Santa

Fe.

of
Miss Winslow
Brighton,
Mass.. Is a visitor in tho city for
several days.
Marshall Orme of Mountainalr.
secretary of the New Mexico Bean
Growers association, is here on
He is accompanied by
business.
W. K. Orme, manager of the Abo
Land company, and J. V.

Don't delay only 3
more days of the
Star Furniture clearance sale remain.

WELDING
Metal breaks of any kind welded.
Positive
Auto parts a specialty.
guarantee on all work.
NEW MF.XICO STKKL CO., InO
If. Louis llahn. Mgr.
Res. 1947-APhone 2023-J- .
L

East Central Avenue.

65c

Beechnut Spaghetti, tall can, each
Fancy Bulk Sauer Kraut, pound
Armour's Star Hams, pound. . .. ,
Armour's Picnic Hams, pound

15c
10c
31c
24c

SKINNER'S

24.

Phone

SO.

LOST
Yellow bill book. Liberal reward for same. Phone 7G2-Tom Ueatty. 410 West Coal
J.

CARS FOR RENT
Speedsters, Coupes, Tourings.
With Winter Tops.
No Extra Charge for
Conveniences.
121 S. Third
Phone 580.
COX, THE ORIGINAL.

Country
Steaks.

Sausage,

Flank

FOR SALE
Complete furnishings for four-roohouse with privilege of
lease on house for 6 months or
1 year.
Phono 1400-- J

Steel
Stacks
Pressure
Tanks,
built and repaired. Guaranteed
rebuilt boilers for sale.
Expert
bollermakers and welders.
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., Inc
II. Louis Hahn, Mgr.
.

J.

Res.

1947--

Gordon Landon's
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods

1

TO 11

P.M.

LAST TIME TODAY
Ladies

'hone HHH..I. 415 North Sixth

GALLUP

PHONE

TODAY

624

AXD DELIVERY

ALL KINDS AND SIZES LCXCTI
BASKETS
FRESH OUNCES
FANCY JONATHAN APPLES,
:
$1.G0
box
GRIMES GOLDEN APPLES,
.$1.00
box
..5c
Hominy Grits, lb
25c
Hulk Hominy, 5 pounds
4
Bulk Oats,
pounds
,,.25c
CRANBERRIES, 2 qts.. . . M . .35r
7Wc
Corn Makes, pkfr
1
Loose Macaroni, lb
10c
Looao Spaghetti, lb
HOME SORGIICM, gal
$1.00
Pure Sorghum, 2'A, 5 and 10 lbs.
20c
Bulk Peanut Butter, lb
Honey, pints, 45c; '3 gallon,
83c: gallon
$1.55
25c
New Comb Honey
Lima Beans. 7 lbs..
.$1.00
Black-Eye- d
12 He
Peas, lb
o:lcr Vinegar
...50c
35r
Meal
Sack of
25c
Pig Ham, lb...
25c
Pig Bacon, lb....

FRANK TROTTER
11(1

West Gold Avcnne.

TRUCK DELIVERY WHERE DESIRED.

WE

AND GROCERY.

wonder girl has been persuaded to
extend her engagement.

Hew Songs!

PHONE 319

SKINNY
MACARONI-S-

B

and Pure EGG NOODLES

Hew Dances!

flew Costumes

!

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES,
i

...................... ,30c
30c

.....25c
25c
:.

..17V$c
20c

,:

25c
,35c

in

ii

am

tn

iimiiiiii n iiiriimi

CR YSTAL
OPERA HOUSE

FREE DELIVERY.

Starting

Because It's Rich and Mellow

SUNDAY, riOVEiBER 26
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT
One Jolly Week

We

Sell

CHOCOLATE CREAM COFFEE

n

77,.

MACAHOTfT
w SPAGHETTI

and Pur, EGG NOODLES

Wra. R. Walton, President and Manager.
WE SPECIALIZE IN

GALLUP COAL
TUB VERY BEST ON THE MARKET.

SELL

J

BABY MARY ROSE
The

Pork Chops, pound
Leg of Pork Roast, pound
Shoulder of Pork Roast, pound.
Pure Pork Sausage, pound
Best Shoulder Pot Roast, pound
Best Hamburger, pound
Veal Roast, pound
Veal Steak, pound

6REELS
.

Also Last Appearance Today of
the Dainty, Charming

HAHN COAL CO., PHONE 91

501 North First Street.

a

the producer of
ano NULL!

Lights of Broadway

Wood and Kindling

0. K. MARKET

Comedy-Melodram-

by

A Revelation of the Night Lights and Bright

COKE

CHOCOLATE

CREAM COFFEE
Sold at This Store.

A

5T)6REE$
w mr

Mllibl

SPECIAL FOR TODAY

Steam Boilers

2023--

.i'iipjiyjyii

CONTINUOUS

KANSAS CITY MEATS.

........

Shades made to order.
(Victor Luxor Hand-Mad- e

205 South First Street.

Spare Ribs, Veal Hearts,

CASn

Shade Shop

WILLY-NILL- Y

choice Baby Beef, Spring
Lambs, Fancy Veal, Calf
Fresh
Liver,
Brains,

Cards.

Phone

iii

j

J), mi

Fourth and Central.

FIIONE 707

ANTHRACITE

K. of P. Hall

m

Hew Cider, Gallon

in

PERFECT BAKE SHOP COMPANY

CERRLIOSCQAL

BOX SUPPER
Dancing and

Friday,

ii

TWO STORES

North Fourth

care Journal.

November

'ijf'l

The Way of a Country Lad With Three City

Surprise for the Kiddies

202

LATHIM'S

WANTED
Small Fireproof
Safe
Safe,

iw

dtm

the trouble and expense of getting a man
who was foreman in one of the largest bakeries in California
to turn out. PERFECT BRIOAD. We are NOW giving you a
loaf of bread that has the finest color, texture, and volume,
and will always be uniform.
SPECIALS FOR THURSDAY
Coffee Cakes, Danish and German
Cream Puffs and Eclairs
Mince Meat and Pumpkin Pies
To get you to know the goodness of Perfect Eread wo are
putting a

ALBlIQUERQl'E.Ni1

DYKItS AM) HATTERS
IMG ('MOANING
Phone 4.'. Cr Bid and Gold

Address

iiiiii

Ask for Perfect Products

& CARRY
y.'l'V1!)

m " JW'

in every large fifteen cent loaf.

Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work My Long Suit.
Phono 201.

ADMISSION:
Adults, 35c; Children, 15c
Adults, 50c; Children, 25c

Current Events

Pathe Review

Regular Prices

Sub-

Pat, the Plumber

At 7:30 o'CIock

4

r

Betty Compson

phone 222.

i

Special Orchestra This Evening

iA-v.'--

IN

To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
Phone 421. 423 North First.

WITH

Beginning Monday, Nov. 13,

We have gone to

J452.50

Exchange

ra
Sim

iff

NOTICE! the

Fire Brick
Face Erich
Common Brick Fire Clay
Tile
Metal
Lath
Fireplace
Mortar Colors
Flue Lining
Floor Tile
Sewer Pipe
Wall Board
Carey Roofing
Beds
Murphy
Cement
Plaster
Lime
Tel. 1253--

ject .to Change.

Let Us Send a Man

jj

Fe Avenue.
Albuquerque, N. M.

BRICK

K

For Christmas
Remittances

Foreign
-

Fourth and Santa

J. MILLER, Pre..

sterling

2409-J-- 4

if

for All

II

North First Street

Germany, marks......
French, francs
Spain, pesetas
Italian, lire

Thomas

j'

MUSIC BY THE

Per

Turkeys

Decorations
Occasions.

Sreenhouse.

Cadillac and Hudson Sedan.
Hear fetiuo National Bunk.

AZTEC FUEL CO.

England, pounds

FOR SALE

Floral

Phone 15
Day and Night Service.
Open and Closed Cars.

GALLUP LUMP

DO IT NOW

Thanksgiving

25c TAXI

733--

VriHi

ft

Cut Flowers

'

Corner North First Street and
Marble Avenue.

1102
L.

Make your selection now and have
it laid asido with a small deposit
until Christmas.

Phone 732
Town Flower Shoppe,

Up

Phone 251

GCY'R TRANSFER
.122 S. Second

LAST TIME TODAY

Ives Greenhouses

P. O. Sorenson Co.

COAL

Gallup Lump Coal
NOW

PALMIST

(Heater and Furnace)

I.

RTHEATER

The CJ. S. G. Transfer nt a
Do the best
moderate price.
hauling '
Also sell coal and wood, net
weight, prompt delivery.
Five Trucks at Tour Service.
1600 S. Third.
Phono 1450--

Madam Petite tells past, present,
and future! reads strictly from
science and guarantees satisfaction. Now at her new home. 1101
North Eleventh street and 1108
North Twelfth. Saw mill car.

Superior Lump

CONNER, M. O. D. O.
Osioopathlc Speelalls(.
325-Slern Bids. Tel. 701-.C. B

riWihB:"'"il'rtiiiliiiiil

TRANSFER

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedans
ALBUQl EHQl'E
HR1VEHLESS CAR CO.
Cars Delivered.

Adv.

Sfl-- .I

Central

V.

,

s.

IRAXK

421

IPtJ-V-

RENT A CAR

Delivery td All Parts of Town.
Fresh Lobsters, lb. 45e
308 S. Second.
Phono 885--

Precedence will he
urlvcii these orders placed well In
I annle
32:1
S. Spltr.,
advance.
North Tenth street. Tel. 8(12. Adv.
I'liion-Xiit-

I'lione

Coal Supply and Lumber Company
PHONES 4 OR 5
Let our trucks give you service.

METROPOLITAN PLAYERS
10

PEOPLE

10

Drama and Vaudeville Entire Change
Each Night
SUGARITE

SWASTIKA

,

GALLUP
Steam Coal
Mine Run
Chestnut
Nut Pea & Slack
Straight Slack

Domestic Coal
Fancy Lump
Fancy Egg
Fancy Nut

Fancy Chestnut

SICN OF CO0D COAL

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY
Phone

JI5.

